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On the clock

Police search
Officer awaits expired meters for missing
mother, kids
Juli Schackow
The BG News

Working in Parking and Traffic may have its share of horror
stories, but it also can be a great
deal of fun, according to Robert
Rath, Parking and Traffic officer.
Rath said that some students
have gone a bit to far when faced
with a parking violation on their
windshield. Rath added that
some students are tempted to
take out their aggravation on
him. He said that he was almost
assaulted by an angry ticketee,
and that he has been verbally
threatened before.
Rath said that he's had other
students offer him various 'gifts'
trying to get out of getting the
hated orange envelope containing the ticket. He has had some
interesting offers, including free
alcohol.

"I've been offered free drinks
from students trying to get out of
tickets," Rath said.
According to Rath, the Parking
and Traffic officers don't get malicious joy out of giving students
tickets. But it is their job to keep
the parking lots in order.
Rath said that contrary to popular belief on campus, the Parking and Traffic officers are not

out to make students' days horrible.
"People think we are out to get
them," Rath said.
Actually, Rath said that he
takes it easy on students. If a
student comes out before he has
finished writing the ticket, then
he said he tells the student to
move his vehicle.
Rath said if he lias already
written the ticket, nine chances
out of 10, the student will get the
violation.
"I'm usually pretty lenient
with students," he said.
He said he's just doing his job
trying to enforce parking regulations because without the parking officers, the parking lots
would be out of control.
"If we weren't here, the parking lots would be a mess," Rath
said.
Rath said it's neat working on
campus because he meets and
helps lots of people. He has made
friends from helping people with
broken-down vehicles.
In addition to ticketing cars
and helping stranded motorists,
Rath goes around to see if anyone
is parked illegally. Parking in a
fire lane costs students $25.00.
Rath said drivers parking in
handicapped designated spaces
are not ticketed. Instead the cars

Aaron Gray
The BC News
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Robert Rath, Parking and Traffic officer, gives a ticket to a University
student parked in the wrong place.
are towed. On his rounds, R; th
said he goes to different parking
lots, checking to see if vehicles
are registered and parked in the
right spots or in handicapped
spots without proper slickers.
He also checks to see if vehicles are backed into the parking
spaces.

Drivers are not allowed to back
into parking spaces because the
patrol officers need to see the
back license plates.
Rath said students are permitted to park in 80 percent of the
University parking lots. The remaining lots are reserved for
University employees.

Police are searching for any
trace of a Bowling Green
woman and her two children
who may have been abducted
by the woman's ex-husband
from the Woodland Mall
Wednesday morning.
Kristina Lyn Anderson, 23,
was last seen at Bob Evans
Restaurant, 1726 E. Wooster,
shortly before 11 a.m., according to Sgt. Al Alvord. Police
have received no information
about her whereabouts since
then.
"Right now we have to assume the worst and treat this
as if she's been abducted," Alvord said. "We're very concerned and hope she turns
up"
Kristina and her two children, Levi, 1, and Asia Marie,
3, were reportedly picked up
by at the mall by a taxi along
with Kristina's ex-husband
James "Tiger" Anderson and
taken to the restaurant.
Kristina's sister Maria Dewalt, 15049 W. Poe Road, said

she believes James may have
have coerced Kristina to go
with him by threatening to
take her children.
"I think she's doing this out
of love for her children," Dewalt said.
James has physically
abused Kristina in the past
and lias a criminal record,
Dewalt said. All four Andersons had lived In Oregon until
four montlis ago when Kristina moved to Bowling Green
to live with her sister.
James, who Alvord said may
be emotionally unstable, may
have hitchhiked to Bowjing
Green with the intention of
taking his two chlldl en.
Dewalt said she is very concerned about Kristina's welfare.
"Call me," Dewalt wanted to
urge her sister. "I'm worried
and I don't know where you
lire. 1 want to knou
all right."
Kristina and the children
had no belongings with them
aside from the clothes on their
See ABDUCTION, page six.

Ribeau works to rebuild Convicted rapist indicted
Arlington resident charged with attack of BG student
University foundation
BGSU
Year 2000

Jay Young
The BC News
University President Sidney
Ribeau knows what the stained
glass windows and roof of the
University need to look like.
First, he is building the foundation.
Through a massive communication effort Ribeau said he
wants to take the University
away from the old organization, where things are clearly
separated, to an institution
working toward a common
goal.
Ribeau said he has begun to
move the University in that
direction.
"I think we have begun the
discussion to allow people to
think about their positions in a
different way," Ribeau said.
"We are beginning to shake up
some of those boxes in that
graph."
In an effort to level off the
working field, Ribeau is breaking the presidential tradition of
just meeting with key administration members.
"The idea is to be consistent
with that chart and begin to
have all of those folks involved
in the direction and the vision
of Bowling Green State University," Ribeau said. "People
work better if they have a
sense of the big picture and
how they fit into that."
Trustee David Bryan said he
is very excited about what
Ribeau has brought to the University so far.
"I have been very pleased
about how he has started to
create a vision wrapped around
this idea of Bowling Green
State University as a learning

(irnplitc hy Christine Maker

President Sidney Ribeau introduced his vision for the University
at the start of the school year The plan is a move away from the
boxed organizational chart. Ribeau said this will allow everyone
to share the same vision for the University.
community," Bryan said. "I
think President Ribeau's skill
in involving people in the decision process will make an
excellent working environment."
Ribeau said he makes a daily
effort to visit others' working
environment.
"On days when I'm on campus I try to pick one or two offices just to stop by and just
talk to people and see what is
going on," Ribeau said. "I think
people talk to you about
different things in different
ways if you're in their space."
Ribeau said he believes people will start to feel the excitment of the process once they
see students benefit from it.
"I think there is initially apprehension until you begin explaining the reasons why,"

Ribeau said. "The answer is
because the left hand needs to
know what the right hand is doing."
After the University community understands the structure, Ribeau said it will position the University to reach
higher goals.
"I think the excitment kind
of spreads and that is what you
have to build on," Ribeau said.
"You start with the foundation,
you don't start with the roof or
the stained glass windows."
Ribeau said he wants to involve all students in the process.
"I would like to eventually
have some discussion groups at
the president's house with students so we can talk about a
number of different issues,"
Ribeau said.

Aaron Gray and Joe Boyle
The BG News

A Wood County grand jury indicted a twice-convicted rapist
Wednesday for the 1993 rape of a
University student.
Eric B. Pearson, 43, was indicted for rape, felonious sexual
penetration and kidnapping. The
charges were the result of recently-obtained DNA evidence
matching Pearson's blood with a
semen sample taken from the
victim.
The former Arlington, Ohio,
resident is accused of abducting
and raping a 24-yearold University student on Aug. 27,1993 near
the corner of Pearl Street and
Ordway Avenue.
A Seneca County jury sentenced Pearson on Sept. 13 to 12
to 15 years in prison for rape, attempted rape, abduction and two
counts of gross sexual imposition. The charges stemmed from
an April 2,1994 attack on a Tiffin
woman.

"Organized and
intelligent police
work have brought
this serial rapist to
justice, and brought
us a strong case to
prosecute."
Alan Mayberry
Bowling Green police detective
Pearson has been in police custody for more than a year, but a
new warrant for his arrest was
issued Thursday. It will be delivered to Pearson at the Seneca
County Jail, where he is awaiting
next week's trial for the rape of a

Left, a composite drawing of the alleged attacker in a September 1993
assault in Bowling Green. Eric B. Pearson, right, awaits a verdict during a rape trial in the Seneca County Courthouse on Aug. 31.
second Tiffin woman in her home
on July 14,1994.
DNA evidence against Pearson
is expected to play a big part in
obtaining a conviction for the
Bowling Green rape, Police Detective Ken Fortncy said.
"We feel we have a very solid
case," he said.
Similar DNA evidence led to
Pearson's conviction for the first
Tiffin rape and is expected to
weigh heavily in next week's Tiffin trial.
The Bowling Green rape occurred only 2 1/2 months after
Pearson was paroled from
prison, where he had been since
his 1981 conviction of raping a
13-year-old Wyandot County girl.
Fortney said Pearson is also a
primary suspect in the attack of a
21-year-old Bowling Green woman on Sept. 23, 1993, near the
corner of Manville Avenue and
Scott Hamilton Street.
Tliat victim managed to escape
the assailant, but saw the man's
face and was able to assist in
creating a composite sketch.

Pearson is a suspect in an additional Hancock County rape. He
was also found not guilty in June
of raping a Kenton woman.
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry said he credits Pearson's capture to the cooperation
of northwest Ohio police, particularly Bowling Green and Tiffin.
"Organized and intelligent
police work h.ivc brought this
serial rapist to justice, and
brought us a strong case to prosecute," Mayberry said.
Fortney said he will be glad
when the case finally comes to an
end.
"We're always glad to close
any ease," Fortney said. "There's
a certain sense of satisfaction
that goes with it. We have a suspect and he's a very good suspect."
Assistant County Prosecutor
Gary Bishop is slated to handle
the case against Pearson, which
will take place in Judge Gale Williamson's court. Pearson's arraingment is scheduled for Oct.
12 at 2:30 p.m.
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E.A.R.
to the ground
Is there some strange link to a parallel universe that
exists only on North College Drive, making all cars
that travel on it invisible to pedestrians? Driving on
North College is like traveling on a country road in Ireland and encountering a shepherd and his flock. Hordes
of students stroll obliviously in front of the alarmed motorists, who are left impotently slamming their brakes
and sputtering obscenities at the herd. Maybe the only
solution is barbed wire along the sidewalk.
***
What is the deal with the big digital clock in front of
First Federal Bank, 124 E. Court St.? Throughout the
summer it produced times such as 93:30 and 10:77. Now
that this problem seems to be resolved, the temperature
reading always seems to be a blank space with a degree
symbol. As if inebriated bar patrons don't have enough
to worry about on their journey home.
•**
All the Indian fans out there know it's a great time to
be a baseball fan. While we're enjoying this, though, we
need to remember our good friends from Detroit. You
may have noticed that they aren't having quite as good a
year as the Indians are.
Before you offer your condolences, though, remember
a few years back when the Tigers were really good and
the Indians were really bad? We seem to remember a lot
of rather smug and satisfied Tiger fans who took great
joy in rubbing salt in the wound that was our team. So
just remember Indians (and Reds) fans, turnabout is fair
play.
** *
Just a reminder to everyone that this is your last day
to preregister for classes for the spring semester. Also,
while your doing it, don't be afraid to be mean to the star
lady. She's annoying, mean and totally uninterested in
your welfare. So take the chance to insult her. After all,
she's not even a real person.
** *
Next Wednesday you may notice a lot of young people
milling around the Union and West Hall. They're high
school students here for the GLIPA journalism conference. Be nice to them. Most of them are still young and
innocent and haven't been beaten down and made bitter
by this Univeristy yet.
***
This week the new television season started. Doesn't it
seem like there's only three or four really good shows on
television right now? And they all seem to be on at the
same time.
** *
One more thing for you Indians fans. If you look in the
1981 record books you will find when the Yankees won
the pennant it was marked with a big fat "strike shortened season." Too bad this year doesn't count.
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If only Hugh Grant would have
taught me high school algebra
The lovely Limey would dazzle
a room of damsels with intimate
knowledge of his pythogrean
theorem. If only Hugh Grant
would have taught me high
school algebra, learning would be
so easy.
The tall, attractive redcoat
recluse might make all the girls
"sine" with only a flash of his
famous boyish grin. If only Hugh
Grant would have taught me high
school algebra, at lunchtime, we
couldn't have had any pudding if
we didn't eat our meat.
The mighty Brit could just apologize for his paid philandering,
increase Jay Leno's ratings and
we'd all forgive him. All of us except for Bobby McMahon, the
foricgn exchange student from
Northern Ireland. But that's
more about protestantism than
prostitution.
If only Hugh Grant would've
taught me high school algebra,
my high school algebra teacher's
job might be in jeopardy.
Unfortunately, Hugh Grant
didn't teach me high school algebra. And my real high school algebra teacher, we'll call him the
Pythagorean Pimp, is on leave
for soliciting the services of an
undercover cop posing as "Kelly
Corner-Walker" (Now-a-day.s
even prostitutes hyphenate their
last names).
According to the Delaware Gazette, P.P., a teacher in the Olentangy school system for 21 years,
was arrested after an attempt to
solicit an undercover police officer in the Cross Country Inn in
Columbus. I le was fined $300 and
court costs, which he promptly
paid.
And that would be fair, if it was
P.P.'s only payment for his

transgression. But, after working
at one job longer than I've been
alive, this guy might get fired.
And for what?
Not being attractive enough to
go out and get sex without spending a couple of bucks? I don't
think I've ever gotten lucky

without greasing the wheels of
success by buying a couple of
barley-based drinks. Except for
that one blind girl, but she was
the except ion.
And how far down does this
guy really rate on the sleaziness
scale? For a long time, Bob
Packwood was a U.S. Senator. At
least tiie Pythagorean Pimp paid
for his. Packwood's amounts to a
dine-and-dasher of sexual deviance.
You have to ask yourself,
"whose really smarting from
P.P.'s paid ticket to tuna town?"
Does the prostitute suffer
under the burden of an oppressive male society that forces her
to sell her body for money?
No, she just gets to have sex,
instead of waiting tables. I would

have gladly given up my job as
Buffalo Wings and Rings waiter
for a little paid nooky. Editors
note: the closest opportunity
Joe's ever had to sell his body for
money is the Toledo blood bank.
Unless you count the times he
"buys himself some soap at the
local grocery. But that hardly
counts.
Is P.P. hurt emotional, physically, or otherwise from his henious crime?
Nope, he wears a condom and
gets an orgasm.
And finally, will society falter
under the undue burden paid sex
places on it?
I don't buy it. I guess when it
comes down to it, I think prostitution is kinda like selling off
childhood memoribilia. Most
people don't want to sell off their
Luke Skywalker action figure,
but if it comes down to starving
or selling off Luke - say giwdbye
to the force.
Come to think of it, prostitution
could really lend society a muchneeded hand. Think of the implications for algebra teachers
alone. No more will we have
problems where a train leaves
Chicago at 8:30 and another train
leaves New York at 9:15.
Uh, huh. Welcome to the new
prostitution-approved version of
algebra. Jane walks down Thurstin Avenue at two miles per hour
(it's still a dirt road -- even prostitution can't hurry state
workers) Halfway to the corner
she meets a regular trick named
"John." John says he'll meet her
in two hours.
You with me here?
When she gets to the corner
she meets another prostitute
named "Joe" (Yes, there are
male prostitutes). Since the demand for skinny white ex-
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columnists turned prostitutes is
fairly low, Joe's a little down on
his luck. And he want to know if
Jane will take him to lunch. Assuming it takes Jane an hour to
feed "Joe," does Jane have time
to take "Joe" to lunch and get
back for her trick with John?
Proficiency test scores would
double overnight.
Lookout we're on a roll now!
Education's solved. Onward to
world peace.
Howzabout using prostitutes
instead of soldiers to solve our
nation's conflicts.
Instead of killing each other to
death, we'd procreate ourselves
to life.
It works like this:
Let's say we're having problems with those pesky Iraqi follo>
again. Just as our countries are
about to come to "blows," President Clinton unviels the United
States new Mary Magdalen division. Three-hundred of our finest
ladies line up against the 300 of
Iraq's "full-veil" division.
How do we determine a winner?
Simple, at the end of two
weeks, the country with the most
impregnated women, wins the
war.
Think of the implications -- No
more killing. No more defense
budget. No more Colin Powell.
Men would be fighting to get
into West Point. The word
"bitch" would come to mean
grunt. Prostitutes would get the
respect they deserve.
And unattractive algebra
teachers wouldn't get fired just
because they have to pay for it.
If that's not a perfect world, I
don't know what is.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BO News.
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Issues part of education
"BCSU is dedicated to developing men and women who exhibit
wisdom, sound judgement, tolerance and respect for other people, cultures and ideas, all necessary characteristics of an educated person.*'
Many of you probably did not
realize the University had a
"mission statement," the preceding quote is an excerpt from it.
No where within the entire
statement does it mention getting
a job, mastering an occupation,
or filling a niche within the labor
force of this count ry.
Last Thursday's guest columnist, Kate Griffin, would have
the students and educators at the
University believe college is
merely a breeding ground for
workers, a necessary resource to
keep the capitalist machine
grinding.
Besides misinterpreting the
purpose of education, Griffin
takes pot shots at President Clinton, Affirmative Action (mistakenly referred to as 'quotas'),
environmental and health safety
laws (mistakenly referred to as
government beauracracy or regulations), and women's studies
(mistakenly referred to as a
•fad').
Griffin, along with the latest
wave of conservatives, slyly
suggests a link between government beauracracy, over regulation of big business, and poor
post-graduate placement on that
evil entity known as 'political
correctness,' with attention to
growth in the area of women's
studies.
In her attempt, she uses arbitrary statistics and faulty reason-

ing.

Griffin begins by stating "...SO
percent of those who graduated
from college in May still cannot
find jobs appropriate for their
degrees." What are their degrees
in? What percent of those jobless
decided to go on to graduate studies or other pursuits?

Guest Columnist

Andrea

Wfood

She went on to say
"...[universities and colleges] are
focusing on fads such as women's
studies rather than spending limited resources on core academic
subjects."
First, thousands of students
who rely on federal financial aid
can kiss much of those 'limited
resources' goodbye thanks to
Griffin's cohorts seated in the
104th Congress.
Second, according to Webster's
Third New International Dictionary, a 'fad' is: I, a pursuit or
interest followed usually widely
but briefly and capriciously with
exaggerated zeal and devotion.
I can assure Griffin that the
study of women and their struggles and accomplishments has
been neither brief nor capricious. The University recently
celebrated the 75th anniversary
of women's suffrage.
Even the United Nations is getV

ting in on this 'fad' called equality.
Griffin stated, "...multicultural
and politically correct courses
supplant classes that have practical value for future employment."
One woman's impracticality is
another's reality.
I suggest Griffin expand her
research beyond the realm of
personal vendetta. Women's
studies, ethnic studies, and other
minority-focused courses offer
valuable perspectives which
challenge us to notice our personal, economical, educational,
political, and moral decisions,
and to examine how those decisions affect or oppress our felIcw Homo Sapiens.

Griffin said "...est mates show
regulations costing the U.S.
economy over $500 billion annually." Where in the heck did she
get this number? And may I just
say Thank goodness someone is
regulating something.
Politics and social issues are as
important to our ever-governed
lives as the three R's. It is the
mission of a college or university
to produce intelligent, critically
thinking individuals, not mere
worker ants for the country's
labor force, as suggested by
Griffin.
If colleges and universities be
come trade schools to feed the
labor quota, we have no alternative but to become a no-see'um
no-think'um society.

"Women's studies, ethnic studies, and other
minority-focused courses offer valuable
perspectives which challenge us to notice
our personal, economical, educational,
political, and moral decisions, and to
examine how those decisions affect or
oppress our fellow Homo Sapiens."
In her editorial, Griffin said
"...as a result of new and existing
regulations, the jobs students
have counted on are just not
there."
Griffin has set a new record
for straw-grabbing. How can important government restrictions,
those which protect our environment (and therefore us), be so
astutely tied to a competitive job
market?

"...colleges being nothing but
grooming schools for the middleclass non identity which usually
finds its perfect expression on
the outskirts of the campus in
rows of well-to-do houses with
lawns and television sets in each
living room with everybody looking at the same thing and thinking the same thing at the same
time..." Jack Kerouac, The
Dharma Bums
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Movies this Weekend

Four motion pictures will
be screened this weekend
on the University campus.
On Friday and Saturday,
the 199S film "Outbreak,"
will be shown in 111 Olscamp Hall. The film stars
Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman in
a story of a deadly virus
that threatens to kill millions if not contained.
"Outbreak" was directed
by Wolfgang Peterson." The
film will show both days at
7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and
midnight. Admission is S2.
On Friday, the 1945 film
"The Bells of St. Mary's will
be shown in the Gish Film
Theater. The film stars
Bing Crosby and Ingrid
Bergman in a story of a
priest (Crosby) assigned to
a run down parish run by a
strict Mother Superior
(Bergman).
The film, which was a sequel to the hit 1944 film
"Going My Way" was directed by Leo McCarey.
Admission is free to the
film, which starts at 7:30
p.m.
On Saturday, the Gish
Film Theater will be offering a double feature. First
off, the 1939 film "Babes in
Arms," will be shown.
This film stars Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney in
a song and dance musical
comedy. Directed by Busby
Berkeley, it will be showing
at 7:30 p.m.
Right after "Babes in
Toyland," Gish will present
"The Mortal Storm.
Both Saturday films at
the Gish are free.

Student Life expands
hours
The Office of Student Life
has expanded its hour of
operation to serve students
who hold jobs during the
day and need information
after business hours.
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"Brief

Clinton entourage delayed by snow

which wasn't enough to handle all
three planes.

DENVER -- President Clinton
and members of his three-plane

It doesn't seem like
summer in Nebraska
The calendar says it's still
summer, but don't tell that to residents of the Nebraska Panhandle. Up to 8 inches of snow fell.
The snowfall was part of a cold
front that broke records across
the Plains and Rockies, bringing
snowfall Wednesday and early

entourage were delayed on the
tarmac for several hours early
today by snow and a lack of deicing equipment.
The late summer storm left up
to 9 inches of snow in the Denver
area Wednesday night. Air Force
One sat on the runway at Buckley
Air National Guard Base awaiting de-icing trucks from Denver
International Airport, several
miles away.
Air Force Two, carrying Vice
President Al Gore, and a press
plane were also delayed.
Clinton's plane finally took off
at 1:55 a.m. - about an hour after
Gore and nearly four hours later
than scheduled. The press plane
took off about 1:30 a.m.
"Thanks for the first snow," he
told a group of photographers
and reporters as he left.
The next stop on Clinton's fund
raising and campaign warm-up
tour is San Francisco.
Maj. Michael Yowcll said the
base has only one de-icing truck,

■■•-.•

today as far south as the Texas
Panhandle and temperatures as
low as the teens. More cold
weather was forecast for tonight.
In some places, it was the first
time on record that snow fell in
summer.
A crash on a snowy road was
blamed for the death of a Nebraska woman,and falling branches caused scattered power outages across the region.
President Clinton, who was
visiting Colorado, got a taste of
winter. The president's plane was
nearly four hours late leaving
Bucklcv Air National Guard Base
near Denver, where 9 inches of

.--:-
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Heather Clark, left, IS, and Misty Wandllng, 12, lug away a scarecrow they created at the Delaware
County Fair in Delaware, Ohio. Clark said her 15-year-old brother was the "model" for the scarecrow.
The "Scarecrow Fun" booth is a new and popular attraction this year at the fair.
snow was reported by early this
morning.
In western Kansas, a crossing
guard dressed as Santa Claus
greeted children outside an elementary school in Hays this
morning, and a Grand Island,
Neb., radio station played Bing
Crosby's "White Christmas" as
fat, wet snowflakes fell and chilly

weather led some people to fire
up their furnaces. It was the earliest snowfall on record in the
south-central Nebraska town.
The hardest-hit part of Nebraska was the northern Panhandle.
"We've been getting calls from
people all morning with trees
down on their cars," said Wendy

Roberts, landscape designer for
Bill's Tree and Landscape Service in Chadron. "They couldn't
get to work."
Drew Lyon, crop specialist
with the University of Nebraska
extension in Scottsbluff, said
crops will have to be harvested
before damage from the cold and
snow is known.

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL TONIGHT AND TOMORROW - 7:00 P.M.!
Friday vs. KENT/Saturday vs. AKRON. Just present Student ID for admission.

ftOWl-N-GR£€NCnV

BURGER

KING

JOIN OUR TEAM
AT NORTH MAIN ST.!

Needs Volunteer Copy Editors:
• Good Spelling/Grammar
• AP Style Knowledge
Need Volunteer Reporters:
• No Experience Necessary

Full or Part Time
Positions Available ($4.50/hr)
Flexible Hours
Meal Discounts
Free Uniforms
Insurance Benefits

•fill Student IKIcol Cordt occcptcd

Opportunities for Advancement
Any questions or details see
store manager
Call us at 352-2877

-BRING IN THIS COUPONCLASSlc CHERRY FINISH
_

3

ENTERTAINMENT WALL SYSTEM |

These Positions are good Resume Builders and
also can be used for Internship Credit.

CALL Leah Barnum 372-6966
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Councils sponsor events
Genell Pavelich
The BC News

Greek Week activities
designed to promote unity

"Reaching for the Stars" is the
theme of this year's annual
Greek Week, which takes place promote unity," he said.
Sept. 23-29. The week's events
The different Greek chapters
are sponsored by Interfraternity at the University are paired up
during Greek Week and divided
and Panhelinto different teams. The teams
lenic councils.
are responsible for getting partiDavid Banks,
cipation and points will be aIFC Greek
warded based on the participaWeek chairtion, Perry said.
man, said there
Greek Week kicks off on Satare many
urday with a barbeque and Greek
different
Olympics sponsored by Hot •'N'
events that
Now. The barbeque will run from
everyone is
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and there will be
welcome to atfree food and activities, includtend.
"My main purpose this year ing a dunking booth and a threewas to create something people legged race.
"The barbeque is a kick off to
would want to do," he said. "I
wanted to bring everyone the week and is a time for everyone to get together," Banks said.
together to have a good time."
On Sunday, there is a commuBrian Perry, IFC vice president for internal affairs, said the nity service project with the
week is an opportunity for the different Greek chapters meetdifferent Greek chapters to do ing at the University Union at
about 12:45 p.m. and will pick up
things together.
"Greek Week gives fraterni- trash around campus. "We are
ties and sororities a new way to trying to clean up campus and
interact with one another and to make it look a little better,"

Banks said. "Some people take
for granted that the trash will get
picked up."
Monday night, Mary Peterson,
a motivational speaker from
Iowa State, will have a presentation in the Lcnhart Grand Ballroom at 9 p.m.
"Peterson talks about making
things happen for yourself, not
waiting for tilings to happen to
you," Banks said.
Also during the speaker Monday night, there will be Order of
Omega tappings, Perry said.
"Order of Omega is the
national leadership honorary society for Greeks," Perry said.
Sporting events will take place
Sept. 26 and Sept. 27 with single
elimination tournaments for
blind volleyball and kickball. The
sporting events will take place in
the grassy area between 01scamp Hall and Anderson Arena
and will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Banks said the teams for the
tournaments will be co-ed and

made up of eight members. During the blind volleyball tournament, there will be a sheet up
over the net so players cannot
see where the ball is coming
from.
"I figured this would be more
fun than regular volleyball because it is something a little
different," he said. "I am hoping
for a big response."
The week will wind down on
Sept. 28 with a talent show at Anderson Arena from 9:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m.
There will also be awards presented during the evening for the
most spirit and the overall winners of Greek Week, based on the
point totals.
Banks said he would encourage
all students to come to the
events, not just the Greek community.
"I believe there is something to
gain from everything, so nonGreeks can come see what is going on, meet people, and have
fun," he said.
He also said some people may
have stereotypic views of Greeks
and this is an opportunity for
Greeks to show they are not like
that.

Author to speak
about novel,
disabled people
John Wenzel
The BC News
An award-winning disabled author who writes about people
with disabilities will visit the University to read from her
newest novel, "Bone Truth" today.
Anne Finger, a creative writing professor at Wayne State University in Michigan, said she hopes to "present the lives of disabled people in all their complexity."
Finger said she hopes the immediacy of reading to a live audience will give her writing a personal quality.
Paula I-ambert-Neidigh, a graduate student in the creative
writing program at the University, coordinated bringing Finger
to the University to read.
I-ambert-Neidigh said although the visiting writer series is an
onging established program, this is the first time she has ever
personally coordinated such an event.
"We were looking for authors from the general area," Lambert-Ncidigh said. "People were very interested in [Anne Finger's] work and her background with disability issues." In addition to Finger's 8 p.m. reading at Prout Chapel, she will lead individual writing workshops with students in the Master of Fine
Arts program.
"We hope there's a good crowd," Lambert-Neidigh said. "Anne
Finger is a really interesting writer with an interesting life."

Final Count for the fall USG elections total votes 371
Offenhaur East, West
& Prout
Brian Stephen Shuller 18
Kevin Hussey 16
Ken Flower 07

Mac Quad & Sorority Row
Amy Beeler 15
Krista M. Spence 14
Bridget Verrengia 01

Founders, Kohl & OffCampus greek houses
Brian Anderson 17
La Marcus Johnson 07
Dan Hawkins 01

Rodgers, New & Old Fraternity
Row & Conklin
Mike Leonard 06
Dave Lemond 02
Brent Merriman 02
Pete Swyt 02
Brian Thomas 02
Bob Hedge 01

Harshman
David G. Fiscus 32
Meredith Tremain 25
Rebecca Sue Martin 14
Brian J. Frimel 05
GregGeniuszOl
Dustin Ramsey 01

Off-Campus (top 5)
Jake L. Willis 37
Andrea Hedberg 37
Matthew L. Rose 32
James A. Weckesser 31
Johnathan E. Macy 29

ATTENTION!
new mode

TALENT.
Senior portraits now being taken
Schedule your appointment now
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338.
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall,
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.

i
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Ohio committee
discovers more
prisoner deaths

Respectfully remembering

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- A legislative oversight committee examining a series of state prisoner deaths says it has discovered two additional
deaths.
Although prison deaths are usually reported to the Correctional Institution Inspection Committee, such reports are not mandatory.
Deaths on state property are investigated by the State Highway Patrol.
Lawmakers said Wednesday both deaths were at Marion Correctional Institution. The dead prisoners were identified as Ivory Leon
Spears, 46, of Akron, who died of a heart attack in February, and Jose
LaBoy, 30, of Cleveland, who died in March after suffering apparent
head injuries.
Spears' death led to the recent discharge of a prison nurse accused
of failing to provide prompt care.
Committee members said the deaths of five other inmates at state
institutions in the last two years also went unreported to the committee.
"People are dying in prison, and I think it is being swept under the
rug," state Sen. Dennis Kucinich, D-Cleveland, said. His office is
conducting an investigation into LaBoy's death. "Just because these
people are prisoners and they die, nobody cares."
The committee, which is responsible for monitoring activities at
the prisons, has often functioned as a link between prisoners' families and the system.
"A lot of these families don't know who to call and how to get information," said Peter Davis, executive director of the committee.
"They just want to satisfy themselves as to what happened."
State prisons spokesman Joe Andrews said the lack of reporting to
the committee was an error that will be corrected.

KrlcAlbrcchl'APPholo

Honor Guard members of Amvets Post 89 of Columbus rest their
rifles after firing a 21-gun sulutc in honor of National POVV/MIA

day. The post honored all U.S. troops captured in wartime or remain unaccounted for.

Temporary 'kid dumping' becoming common
Christine Wolff
The Cincinnati Enquirer

CINCINNATI - "Will Matthew's mother come to the front
desk?"
The intercom announcement
vies for attention with the noise
of customers talking and the
harmonies of the latest CD playing at Borders Books & Music in
Springdale.
Minutes pass. Still no sign of
Matthew's mother.
Borders' clerks start searching
rest rooms. Someone gets a soda
for sobbing Matthew, who was
found -- alone and wailing for

Mom - in the children's section
Newsweek magazine pegs the not last on some parents who see
trend "stealth baby-sitting."
of the 35,000-square-foot store.
a film while the kids do the bookSo where's Matthew's mother?
The Wall Street Journal says store.
Browsing obliviously among the the "babysitting syndrome" is
mystery books, half a store away. the marketing dilemma of the
It's another temporary kid '90s.
"We've got a child and
Parents caught in the act "are
dumping - children, toddlers as
well as preteens, left alone for sort of embarrassed they left the
several minutes to a couple hours child unattended. Some get mad
by parents who assume store at the child because they told
employees will take over super- them to be quiet and slay put,"
said Cylon Woods, a Borders asvision.
"We have called the police and
And it's a scenario that frus- sistant manager who says it haptrated store clerks say happens pens two or tluec times a week caused some problems for some
people," said Neil Van Uum, the
often enough to prompt concern. during the summer months.
Joseph-Beth Booksellers' I<ex- store's owner. "We've got a child
Unattended children -- long the
bane of public librarians and ington store sits adjacent to a and no parent. It's a risk.
"We're at risk, too, if the child
movie theater, a juxtaposition
movie ushers - have gone retail.

Alleged abductor arrested
The Associated Press
TROY, Ohio - A man suspected
in abductions of women from
Wal-Mart parking lots in Arkansas and Alabama has been arrested.
Willard Gene
Thomas, S3, of
Choctaw, Ark.,
was arrested
Wednesday at a
rest area on
Interstate 75 in
west-central
Ohio, a u •
thorities said.
Police made
the arrest after
a license plate check revealed
the car Thomas was in had been
stolen in Alabama.
Sgt. Doug Bradley of the
Miami County Sheriffs Department in Ohio said Thomas was asleep when he and another officer
approached his car. Thomas did

not resist arrest. Officers found a
loaded .380-caliber handgun
under a book on the front passenger seat, Bradley said.
A license check showed Thomas was wanted on kidnapping,
sexual assault and burglary
charges. He was held Wednesday
night in the Miami County Jail.
Police consider Thomas a suspect in abductions of two women
at gunpoint on Wal-Mart parking
lots in Conway, Ark. and Morrilton, Ark. and a third woman's abduction Tuesday from a WalMart parking lot in Jasper, Ala.
After the Alabama incident,
officers found the suspect's vehicle, with an Arkansas license
plate, nearby.
"Due to the similarities of the
location, the way he operated and
other evidence ... we're reasonably sure it's going to be the same
suspect" in all three incidents.
Lt. Mark Elsinger of the Conway
Police Department said.

MAGAZINE MODELS
WANTED
ALL SIZES-AGES, MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN
TO APPEAR IN NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE:
Personal Fitness, Seventeen, Model Look,
Teen, Front Page Detective, Beauty
Handbook, Be Healthy, Black Beauty,
Alive Now, Cosmopolitan & dozens more!
PART TIME $85 PER HOUR IF HIRED
APPLY AT:
Best Western
1450 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Saturday Sept. 23rd. 12:00 p.m.: 2:30p.m.:5:00p.m.
No calls. Under 18 with parent. Not a school or Agency
Dress for test shoot. Free evaluation.

IMAGES STUDIOS

Thomas was convicted of rape
in St. Clair County, Ala., and sentenced to 40 years in 1980, according to a spokeswoman in the
Alabama prison system. Thomas
was released in March 1994 after
serving nearly 14 years.
An 18-year-old woman told
Conway police that a man put a
pistol into her side Friday and
forced her into a car. She said the
man threatened to kill her if she
created a disturbance. The man
also told her he had committed
the same type of crime before,

she said. They drove to a dirt
road near Mcnifce, where he
ra|ied her. she said.
In Morrilton, a man stuck a gun
in a woman's side Sunday as she
sat behind the wheel of her
pickup truck in a Wal-Mart parking lot with her daughter by her
side, said Morrilton Police investigator Phillip Quinn.
The man told the woman that
he would kill her daughter if she
didn't scoot over and let him
drive.

1 1 ■ ,1 ■

climbs a bookcase and gets hurt cases of unattended and lost
or somebody swipes them."
children are handled by mall seKid-dumping isn't illegal, and curity, who call police on the rare
occasion when parents can't be
quickly located.
"The parents made a bad
no parent. It's a risk." judgment
and usually the fact
that a uniformed officer is there
Neil Van Uum makes tliat point," Vollmar said.
Besides bookstores, other atstore owner tractive kid-dumping sites include computer stores, where
it's not severe enough to be high-tech kids can spend hours
covered by child neglect and clicking a mouse, and hands-on
abandonment laws, said Forest toy stores, where youngsters
Park Police Chief Steve Vollmar, play before parents buy.
whose jurisdiction includes the
Forest Fair Mall. He said most
See KIDS, page six.

M

fle<*ct*ii*S for the St or*'

Saturday
23
Sunday
24

1 Hour Lab Plus
So Much More...
Camera Repairs
We Sell Used Equipment
Batteries
-Camcorders
-Cameras
-Calculators
Wallets & 5x7
Photos in lHr.
Same Day Processing
Available For 4X6 Prints
157 N. Main St., B.G.
(Across From Uptown)
Ph. 353-4244

£i

1-5 p.m. Old Fraternity row

fclHOTr,
KNOW

Community Service Project
Trash walk
Union & 12:45

&*«tts

* Kcmernbcr ^*
Co Suvc

Wear your loiters!

Monday
25
Tuesday

We're fit Veur Service.. ■
i BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

Greek Olympics & Barbecue
Sponsored by: Hot n' Now

Key -Note Speaker
Mary' Peterson
.Union
. Itallroom
„';,m
•ORDER off) tapping*
Blind Volleyball Tournament

26
Wednesday
26
Thursday

Coed gel your learnt!
Kickball

Tournament

Coed gel your teams!

Talent Show & Awards Night!

27

1ft
??Ej

ftMvlfiif Green Hut*
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Man jailed for
involvement in
child's murder

A Helping Hand

DinosLambropoulos
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A gang member on parole for manslaughter
was jailed today in the slaying of
a 3-year-old killed when the car
she was riding in took a wrong
turn onto a
gang-infested
dead-end
street.
Vincent Caldera, 23, a
reputed member of the "Avenues" street
gang, was arrested late
Wednesday at
his home near the shooting scene,
Police Chief Willie Williams said.
He was jailed for investigation of
murder.
Police hope to arrest several
others associated with the gang,
Williams said.
Caldera, booked on one count
of murder and five counts of attempted murder, "is viewed In
the community as one of the most
vicious, vile members of the Avenues gang," Williams said.
He said Caldera had bargained
an earlier murder case down to
manslaughter and served three
years in prison before his
release.
"Hopefully, he won't be r.b'" to
negotiate his way down IO a manRryan TuclMI'I'holo

Karen K. Hadded, a Humane Society of Houna-Terribonne
worker, cradles a bald eagle after being called to Magnolia Plantation on Highway 311 near Schrever, La., about an eagle with a
damaged talon. Hadded caught the bird on the ground after chas-

ing it from a tree and wrapping it in a towel. Hadded, who specializes in wild bird rehabilitation, believed the bird would have
difficulty feeding itself with the damaged talon.

Official reveals
standoff details
The Associated Press

KIDS
Continued from page five.

"We'll look around and there
are these kids - and no parents in

sight," said Augie Kruza, manager of Computer Mania in Flor-

BOWL~l\~GREEI\ERY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood
and our "owit" clam chowder.
Ind: clams, scallops/shrirnp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar and baked potato.

encc, Ky.
"Then we find out their parents
are at the hairdresser. As nicely
as possible, wc suggest they go
find their parents."

Kruza recently noticed a group
of computer-enthralled youngsters stopping their play only
when "mom and dad pulled up in
the car and honked the horn."

The Canoe Shop
Black Swamp Outfitters

Your Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,
Hiking, Kayaking
X-C Skiing

140 South River Road
(419)878-3700

Open 11:30-1:30

Best Values On Campus

15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Waterville
FACEIII

i-k-»-.%_«*«"«-»"»"«"«"»"«"»"»"»"«"«"«"«"»"»"«"»"»"»"W^-.-.-«-.-.-.-«-.

TEVA

SPORT SANDALS

slaughter and parole this time,"
Williams said.
A SWAT team served a search
warrant at 1 a.m. today at Caldera's home on Isabel Drive, the
street where the shooting occurred Sunday. Williams declined to comment on what was
found at the yellow stucco house
with a rusting horse trailer in the
yard.
The slain girl, Stephanie Kuhen, was in a car returning from
a barbecue early Sunday when
the driver strayed onto the deadend street in the Cypress Park
neighborhood. In an unprovoked
attack, the car was surrounded
by street thugs who blocked the
driver's way out and opened fire.
The driver of the car, Timothy
Stone, and Stephanie's younger
brother, 2-year-old Joseph, were
wounded.
Williams said Caldera was believed to be one of those who had
fired shots.
Caldera's girlfriend, Nora Carillo, 17, said she lias receipts and
will soon have photos to prove
they were in Northern California
all weekend. Carillo said Caldera,
the father of a baby she is expecting in January, cried when
she spoke to him after his arrest.
"We were out of town when all
of this happened, and they're trying to say he killed this little
girl," she told reporters outside
his home.

WASHINGTON - Directly at
odds with the government's account of Ruby Ridge, a former
top Justice Department official
said Thursday he recalls being
told by the FBI
early in the
1992 siege that
the 14-year-old
son of white
separatist
Randy Weaver
had been shot.
The official
revealed that
on the first
Saturday of the
standoff he was told that Vicki
Weaver had been overheard
"wailing" about the shooting of
her son.
Mrs. Weaver herself was shot
and killed by an FBI sniper later
the same day in a chaotic showdown that has prompted Senate

hearings that continued Thursday.
The government has said it did
not learn that Sammy Weaver
had been shot during a gun battle
with U.S. deputy marshals until
his body was found in a shed on
Sunday evening, Aug. 23, 1992,
the third day of the standoff in
Idaho.
But a former associate deputy
attorney general, Jeffrey Howard, said in an interview he believes he learned of the boy's
shooting 36 hours earlier during
a conversation with top FBI officials.
In fact, Justice Department
phone logs obtained by The Associated Press this week show
that top officials of the Bush Justice Department had at least 20
contacts concerning Ruby Ridge
in the 24 hours before Mrs.
Weaver was shot. Two calls involved Attorney General William
Barr.

ABDUCTION
Continued from page oni\

rlK
EAT-IN

TAKEOUT

1.uca *Pizz3,
354-2272
Woodland Mall, Bowling Green

Spaghetti or
Large
Manacotti
2 Item
Dinner with Garlic
i
Bread, Sm Salad &
Pizza only i Medium
Drink

$11.99
exp 12/31/95

5

Any Sub &
Med.
Beverage
$4,29

I

$4.99

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8 * Sat-Sun 10am-6

10% OFF ANY NON-SALE GEAR W/BGSU I.D.

&y,@@G9
/MYLAR- $2.49
LATEX - 89?

i

$3.75

<

1 MYLAR & 6 SOLID LATEX

g&o®§
Packages plus...

Cards and Gifts and more
111 Railroad • 352-1693

/

Asia Marie is described as
having brownish-blonde hair and
big brown eyes. She was last seen
wearing dark blue suspender
pants and a white turtleneck.
Levi reportedly has short blonde
hair and brown eyes. He was last
seen wearing faded green bib
overalls and a green polo shirt
with green and beige stripes.
Police are encouraging anyone
who may have seen any of the
four to call the Crimestoppers
hotline at 3S2-0077.

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

I exp 12/31/95

i 1 Slice Stuffed
i Pizza &
| Med. Drink

backs when they disappeared,
Dewalt said. James had called
Kristina and asked her to meet
him, and she had chosen the mall
because there would be a lot of
people around.
Dewalt dropped the three off at
the mall at 10:30 am. and made
arrangements to pick them up
later.
Kristina was last seen wearing
a black sweatshirt with lightcolored stripes, black pants and
white Reebok shoes.

The Sisters of Sigma Kappa wish
to congratulate their Sisters for
Spring 1995 Dean's List
Amy Schultz
Carolyn Cobb
Jen Woodrey
'Colleen Cormany
'Maria DellaValle
•Michelle DeWitt
Amanda Mack
'Jodie Lewis
Susie Scheffield
Shawn Madliger
Leeana Warren
Danielle Merriman
'Audrey Printess
'Kelley Zinn
Renee Scheske
"Denotes 4.0

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

This Weekend in Bowling Green athletics:
^

FOOTBALL at Central Michigan, Saturday. 1 p.m.
Radio: WBGU 88.1 FM (James Ryan & Mike Llndeman); WFOB 1430 AM (Dave Horger & Mark Miller)
VOLLEYBALL VS. Akron (tonight) and Kent (Saturday), Anderson Arena. 7 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY hosts Mel Brodt Invitational, Saturday. 11 a.m.

Scott
Brown
Co-Sports
Editor

Sports

SOCCER at Western Kentucky. Sunday, 2 p.m.
MEN'S GOLF at Wolverine Intercollegiate
WOMEN'S GOLF at Ferris State Invitational
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Ohio Intercollegiates

ekend
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Beware
of the
big, fat
punters
As If any extra incentive is needed. Falcon
coach Gary Blackney has
a few momentos from last
year's Las Vegas Bowl 111
on his desk this week.
Remember that game?
The game Central
Michigan went to and
Bowling Green didn't,
thanks to a 36-33 upset
of the Falcons in the season finale?
Blackney has a black,
gray-billed cap with "Las
Vegas Bowl III" stitched in
blue across the front.
He also has a white
mini-football with the
same symbol -- and a little something extra:
On the opposite side
from the symbol, in
messy black cursive,
reads "Craig Fischer.
#44".
It was Fischer, you see.
who drove the dagger In
Falcon hearts with his
73-yard touchdown run
on a fake punt. And it's
been Fischer's pudgy
frame rumbling down the
field that has kept
Blackney up many nights
since.
"I still think every night
about that big. fat punter
running down the field
and falling in the end
zone." Blackney said during the preseason.
"This reminds me of
what could have been."
Blackney said this week,
holding up the cap and
football. "It's fuel for the
future."
"He showed us the
football," quarterback
Ryan Henry said. "It's not
as if we need any more
motivation than we
already have."
Central Michigan has
beaten Bowling Green the
past two years, each time
by a field goal. Each time,
the loss has left the
Falcons at home come
December, watching
another MAC team enjoy
the sun and fun in Las
Vegas.
The Chippewas are the
only MAC team to ever
defeat Blackney In his five
seasons.
All that will make for
some very unhappy
Falcons come Saturday.
Granted, the
Chippewas lost just about
everybody off last year's
MAC title squad, but
Mount Pleasant has not
been a very fun place for
the Falcons to play in
recent history. They have
won there Just once in the
past six visits, in 1992.
And with the weather
expected to be straight
out of winter -- snow is
not out of the question
200 miles Into Michigan
this weekend -- it could
make for an Interesting
afternoon of football.
Last weekend was a
Joke. Akron was a horrendous football team. This
week we'll see Just what
this Bowling Green team
is made of.
But, beware of the big,
fat punters.
Pick: Falcons, but a
pair of touchdowns.

Volleyball team opens home schedule
Jeremy Yotie
The BG News
The Bowling Circen volleyball
team finally gels to play a match
at home after a month of being on
the road. The Falcons host Kent
and Akron in Mid-American
competition Friday and Saturday
respectively at Memorial Hall.
Matches for both start at 7:00
p.m.
Kent (9-2 overall 2-0 MAC) will
be bringing in a vastly improved

team from last years 6-25 squad.
The Golden Flashes' are comming off a huge win over the
MAC preseason favorite Central
Michigan.
BG swept the two matches last
year with Kent winning in
straight sets in both.
Akron will prove to be another
stern test in Saturday's match.
The Zips' carry a 5-4 overall
mark and stand 1-1 in the MAC.
Akron won the George Washington Labor Day Tournament three

weeks ago. BG also stands at 5-4
overall (1-1 MAC).
•'The fact that we've been on
the road for the first nine matches, it is key to now come out and
be sharp, crisp, and play well in
front of our fans," head coach
Dcnisc Van De Walle said about
the first home match.
Despite being in the comforts
of home, coach Van De Walle
feels these matches hold a great
deal of importance.
"We need to win our matches at

home, no doubt. If you want to be
in the conference tournament at
the end of the year, you have to
win all [your matches] at home
and most of them on the road."
To strengthen their attack, the
team has been woking on a more
aggressive attack.
"We are putting some more
emphasis on our offense and
making sure it doesn't break
down," Van De Walle said. "We
are trying to get some more people to hit the ball harder."

"The best thing for us to be doing is to be hitting smart and
make sure we get a variety of
shots."
Coach V.-in De Walle explains
that the teams focus won't be on
the other teams, but on themselves
"We arc more concerned with
what we are doing on our side or.
the net than what our opponent*
arc doing," Van De Walle said.
"I'd like to see a total team
effort."

Time for a payback
Falcons have score
to settle with CMU
Scott Brown
The BG News

BG NcwsfThcrcsa Thomas
Bowling Green running back Keylan Cates (32) looks for daylight during last week's 50-12 win over
Akron. Gates didn't have much trouble finding ih.ii .l.i> li -.lit in the game, rushing for a career-high 186
yards. The Falcons take on Central Michigan on Saturday.

Cross country
to host Brodt
Invitational
Sieve Wildman
The BG News
If you want to see Bowling
Green cross country at home this
season, Saturday will be your
only cliance. Bewling Green will
host the 9th annual Mel Brodt
Cross Country Invitational.
The meet will bring in teams
from Akron, Ashland, Bluffton,
Cincinnati, Concordia, Defiance,
Heidelberg, Northern Illinois,
Ohio Northern, Wayne State and
Wright State.
The invitational will start at
the southwest comer of the intramural field and ends at the
oudoor running track The women's 5,000 meter race will start at
11:00 a.m. The men's 10.000
meter race starts at 11:40 a.m.
There is an open race for anyone
wanting to run that starts at 12:20
p.m. Spectators are encouraged
to take positions on top of golf
course hill because that provides

the best view of the race.
The Invitational meet is named
after and ran in honor of Mel
Brodt. Brodt was men's track and
cross country coach at Bowling
Green for 25 years who retired in
1986. He was named the NCAA
Indoor track coach of the year in
1972.
During his tenure at Bowling
Green, Brodt coached 25 AilAmerican atheletes. Brodt's
pressence in Bowling Green is
still felt because one of the AllAmericans he coached is men's
cross country and track coach,
Sid Sink. Sink was named AilAmerican ten times during his
running career at Bowling Green
"Coach Brodt was a big influence on me. He was responsible for my running career and
how I do things as a coach," Sink
said. "I am glad that we were
able to get a meet named after
See BRODT, page eight.

It's pay-back time.
Central Michigan, Bowling
Green's thorn-in-the-side for
the past two seasons, is the opponent this week as the Falcons
look to stay undefeated in MAC
play.
The emphasis being
put on this
game by the
Bowling
Green camp
is easy to understand: two
losses to the
Chippewas
HENRY
the past two
years are probably all that
have stood between BG and
four consecutive MAC titles
dating back to 1991.
"Toledo is our traditional
rival, but everyone is aware of
the fact that Central is the
team that has beaten us," BG
head coach Gary Blackney
said. "They are the first team
to beat us at home, and that's
significant."
The pain of last year's loss
has been particularly acute.
The Chippewas handed the
Falcons their first home loss
under Blackney with the 36-33
win in last year's finale, made
even more memorable by punter Craig Fischer's 73-yard
touchdown run on a fake kick.
"I watched the game from
last year [Tuesday] and you're
just left with a sick feeling,"

Henry said. "It all just comes
back to you when you watch
the tape and start talking about
Central again. I think everybody is going to be ready to
play."
Henry will be ready to play
after missing last week's rout
of Akron with a bruised shoulder. He had no trouble in practice on Tuesday and Blackney
declared him as the starter
again.
"1 threw [Tuesday] quite a
bit with no pain and that was
good," Henry said. "That was
the first day I've thrown in a
little over a week.
"I've been playing for three
years. I would hate to think
that there is going to be a mental problem preparing for a
game. If I can get over that
first game, I can get over just
about anything."
Each of the past two games both CMU wins ~ have been
decided by a field goal. Bowling Green is just 1-5 in their
past six visits to Mount Pleasant. They did win there, 17-14,
in 1992.
"Especially with last year,
we feel we kind of gave the
game away," said linebacker
Jason Woullard. "We had a
chance to put them away and
we didn't do it. We definitely
feel we have a score to settle."
As for Central Michigan, few
of the players from last year's
MAC title team remain. A total
of 15 starters moved on, leavSce SCORE, page nine.

Soccer
team on
the road
again
Pat Murphy
The BG News
The Falcon soccer team has
traveled over 720 miles since last
Thursday. Along the way they
have picked up two wins and
their first loss of the season.
Bowling Green, standing at 5-1,
concludes the week's pilgrimmage with a 325-mile jount south
to Bowling Green, Ky. to face
Western Kentucky Sunday.
"We have done a lot of traveling," said BG head coach Mel
Mahler. "To travel two hours
yesterday and come back today
then have to play Sunday our legs
may be heavy."
"You get really tired," said
Falcon mid-fielder Steve Klein.
"But it's good that we come away
with victories on away fields."
See SOCCER, page eight.
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cyft»MM-,American Conference Football Standings
School
Toledo
Ball State
Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan
Miami
Ohio
Kent
Central Michigan
Western Michigan
Akron

W

0
0
0
0
0

Confere nee
T
Pet.
L
0
1.000
0
0
1.000
0
1.000
0
0
1.000
0
0
0
.500
1
1
.500
0
1
1
.250
.000
0
0
.000
1
0
.000
2
0

w
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

Overall
Pet.
T
1.000
0
.667
0
.667
0
.667
0
.667
0
.500
1
1
.500
.500
1
.333
0
.000
0

Golfers looking for wins

Women's tennis hoping
to build off last week
goals on the conservative side.
This weekend they are expecting
to have a more difficult time with
After opening their season the likes of powerful Miami and
strongly in the West Virginia In- OSU in the tournament.
•'The overall competition will
vitational, the Falcon womens'
tennis team will make a trip be tougher this weekend than it
down the road to Columbus for was last weekend, and so we hope
the Ohio Intercollegiates this to get to some semi-finals and
perhaps a final or two." said head
weekend.
The Ohio Intercollegiates, coach Penny Dean.
For the most part the Falcons
hosted by Ohio State University,
Will have a field of eight teams, will be seeded the same way they
including Kenyon, Toledo, Ak- were last weekend. The excepron, Xavier, Cincinati, Miami and tion will be in flight B doubles
team of Cassidy Landes and
Ohio State.
The Falcons are keeping their Jenny Cheung. Cheung will be
William Sanderson
The BC News

replaced by freshman Arantxa
Gomez. Cheung will still play
singles.
Arantxa Gomez will be playing
in her first intercollegiate tournament. Gomez is the Falcons'
top newcomer, and Dean has high
hopes that she'll develop into a
top player.
For those interested in attending the tournament, it will be
held at the OSU varsity courts
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
beginning at 9:00 am. In case of
inclement weather, the proceedings will be moved to the Racquet
Club of Columbus.

Men headed north for Michigan Intercollegiate SOCCER
Brad Beebe
The BC News
After finishing seventh last
weekend, the men's golf team
will try and improve on that
place this weekend when they
travel to Ann Arbor, Mich, for
the U of M Wolverine Intercollegiate. This is the second tournament this fall for Bowling Green.
"This will be the toughest
tournament we will play in all
fall," said Falcon head coach
Todd Brunsink.
Competing this weekend will
be nine Big Ten, six Mid-

American Conference and some
District IV teams. The tournament includes Minnesota,
Northwestern, Iowa, Eastern
Michigan, Ohio and Akron.
Brunsink anticipates Minnesota, Northwestern, and Iowa to
be the top teams challenging in
this tournament.
"We are looking forward ID
playing in this tough field and
gaining valuable experience."
Brunsink said.
Cold, wet weather is predicted
for this weekend.
"I anticipate scores for the
field being higher than normal,"

Brunsink said "II is a very large
and hilly n"lf course, and how
well we putt will help determine
how we do."
Competing for the Falcons this
weekend will be Mike Kotnik, Ld
Niemi, Otto Larson, Scott Cashell, and captain .Jason Carbone.
Mike Kotnik and Ed Niemi led
the Falcons last weekend.
Carbone discussed the golf
course and how to attack it.
"It is a really tough golf
course The greens roll well, and
that should be to our advantage."
"We are looking to have a solid
tournament," Carbone added.

Women looking to improve at Ferris State Invite
Brad Beebe
The BC News
This weekend, Bowling Green
will participate in the Ferris
State Invitational against 14 Division I and II schools from the
Midwest.
"We will play a field of smaller
school programs," said head
coach Todd Brunsink.
This is the Falcons' third tournament this fall and last one on
the road until Oct. 8 and 9. Hopefully, experience should play a
role this weekend since the Falcons have competed here last

year. "This is a challenging
course, but we can all shoot well
here,"said co-captain Heather
Lantz.
Since the Falcons are accostomed to battling the BG winds in
practice, they should be prepared for the cold, windy forecast projected.
"We have had a real good week
of practice this week," Brunsink
said. "We are looking forward to
improving this weekend."
Participating in this 36 hole
event spanning two days will lie
Amy Miller, Heidi Ilansen and
Jamie Jones, and captains

Heather Lantz and Sue Brenner.
Hansen and Jones finished one
and two overall for the Falcons
last weekend. Sue Brenner returns this week after not playing
al Mi' higan Stale.
Heather Lantz talked about the
influence her CO-captain has had
on this team.
"She is a very consistent and
experience player. She is the
leader on he team," Lantz said.
The falcons have practiced on
their short name to prepare for
this weekend's invitational.

Continued from pnge seven.
With the extensive travel and
amount of games Mahler said
that BG may have to rely on a
deeper bench this weekend.
"We still have a lot of flexibiIty, nothing is really etched in
stone," Mahler said. "That gives
us a comfortable feeling as a
staff that we have guys on the
bench with ability."
Mahler has called on forwards
Jamie Harmon, Brandon Pelton
and Dave Kindl off the bench on
a consistent basis so far this
year. Harmon and Pelton slide
between the mid-field and forward spots to help relieve the BG
middle.
But after the wear on the Falcon starters Mahler hopes to play
some players who have worked
hard in practice.

"They're going to have some
good talent, we've kind of beat up
on them the last few years so I
think they'll be ready to play,"
Klein said.

Green is handed to Cincinnati.
"Cincinnati has a good team,
but the way we have been running the 10k in practice, we
should win the meet," Sink said.
Like most sports, home is going
to be an advantage for BG cross
country.
"We know exactly how to run

this course and the home crowd
can really push the team,"Sink
said.
Ashland is going to be the main
concern for the women's team
and Head Coach Steve Price.
The Mel Brodt Invitational is
going to be special meet for
Coach Price.

BRODT
Continued from page seven.
him."
The Mel Brodt Invitational is a
chance for the men's team to
dime back from a poor performance at Akron. Sink originally
viewed Akron as the team to
beat, but with the loss of two of
their top runners, Akron's role as
main competition to Bowling

Romanovsky &
Phillips...
We'll have a gay old time!
September 22, 1995, 8pm
Kobacker Hall, Moore Music Center

•General admission tickets available at the
Moore Music Center box office starting Sept
11, weekdays noon- 6pm.
• Non- students: $5
•Students with valid BGSU i.d.: free
(limit of 1 ticket per student)
• Box office: 372-8171
General Admission seating

i

BG pounded WKU S-l at Mickey
Cochrane Field last year. Heading the Hilltoppers is fifth-year
senior forward Mark Robson,
who missed all of last year with
an injury.
"He [Robson] has been their
leading goal scorer and front
runner as they have him playing
in the sweep," Mahler added.
Mahler expected WKU to play
an up-tempo attack style.
"They are very aggresive and
attack up field," he said. "I expect it to be more like a fastbreak basketball game."

"We have a lot of experience on
the bench. We have a lot of guys
who have games under their
belt," Mahler said. "It's a tough
dilemma for a coach because who
have to reward the players for
their hard work in practice.
Mahler found getting playing
time for all his players is the
hardest thing he has encountered
as the new head coach.
"That's probably the most
difficult decision a coach has is
giving everyone their just reward without weakening the
effort of the team on the field,"
he said.
The Hilltoppers come in from
the high country, playing a tournament in Colorado Springs, Col.,
last weekend. WKU lost to Air
Force and beat San Diego State.
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Club soccer team
opens with wins
Brett Thompson
The BG News
The Bowling Green men's club
soccer team opened their season
with a pair of hard-fought victories against Dayton and Miami.
Although they played under
the lights on Friday night at Dayton, both teams had trouble lighting up the scoreboard. The Falcons found themselves locked in
a defensive struggle, as neither
team could take control of the
game. BG took only four first
half shots on goal and at half the
teams were scoreless.
The Falcons dominated the
second liiilf from the start, but
could not capitalize on several
scoring chances. The Falcons
dodged a bullet in the 75th
minute when goalkeeper Brian
Salco made a leaping save of a
hard shot that was destined for
the back of the net.
This was a wake up call for the
offense as they answered
minutes later with a goal. Chris
Rohner took a pass from Brian
Lancz and scored the game winner. The defense, anchored by
John Ilazlett, Darren Rigcl, Jeff
Shivcly, Brett Thompson and
Lancz was superb in preserving
the shutout.

"Our defense really shut down
the Dayton attack," said midfielder Nathan Lee. "I don't think
they allowed a shot in the second
half."
Against Miami, the Falcon
offense came to life with a 3-2
victory. BG struck first when
Bryan Dickson headed in a cross
from Lancz early in the game.
Brian Harringhouse followed
this with an incredible goal from
twenty-five yards out to give BG
a 2-0 lead.
This lead would not last long,
though, as Miami stormed back
to tie the game late in the match.
The Falcons won it with another
dramatic goal by Paco Cabrera,
who scored on a dazzling header
off a cross from Rigel. Eric Stzul
got the win in goal.
"I was impressed with the way
our team played, especially since
it was our first two games," said
Stzul. "We showed a lot of integrety and a lot of heart after
Miami came back to tie it."
BG hosts the Bowling Green
Club Soccer Classic on Saturday
and Sunday at the fields next to
the stadium. 'Hie Falcons play at
9 a.m.. 11:40 a.m., 2:20 p.m.. and
5:00 p.m.

Kent takes on West Virginia
Malt Harvey
The Associated Press
MORGANTOWN. W.Va. - West Virginia coach Don Nehlen is serving notice he wants
no more gift-wrapped scores
for Mountaineer opponents.
Nehlen need look no further

than his team's 11 turnovers in
three games to find solutions to
a 1-2 start.
"If you beat us, beat us,"
Nehlen said. "I'm not interested in giving games away
and the kids know I'm not very
happy with them.
"The (Purdue) game we

wrapped in a red ribbon and
stuck a rose in it," he said.
"The (Maryland) game we
wrapped in two ribbons and
stuck a dozen roses in it."
And now comes MidAmerican Conference foe Kent
(1-1-1), which plays West Virginia on Saturday at Moun-

taineer Field.
Kent Coach Jim Corrigall
said the Golden Flashes "have
every opportunity to go down
there and if we play with our
heart and our soul, we will be
competitive. I'm not taking this
week off. I'm preparing to
win."

success," said CMU coach Dick
Flynn. "I think our players look
forward to playing Bowling
Green and I think vice versa
it's the same way. We've been
fortunate that a couple times
the score has gone our way."
Bowling Green is set on turning those fortunes around

come Saturday.

bully on the playground when
you were little and you can't
ever seem to beat this guy.
"They've had our number the
past two years and we want ...
revenge. I think we take it personally that they are the only [
MAC] team to beat us in two
years."

SCORE
Continued from page seven.

ing coach Dick Flynn with an
unexperienced bunch.
The Chippewas are 1-1 on the
season, having beaten Weber
State at home and lost by 13 to
East Carolina on the road. This
will be CMU's MAC opener.
"I don't know if there is any
magic formula or secret to our

"We started talking about it
after the Akron game in the
locker room," Henry said.
"This is by far a red-letter
game on our schedule. They
are the only team that has
beaten us. They are the big

Women's rugby earns first win
The BG News
The newly rebuilt women's
rugby team showed immense potential as the new season got underway this past weekend. The
team got off to a good start by
defeating Wittenberg 19-0.
Coach Dallas Black was happy
about the win.

"The pack dominated. They
won the game for us."
Pack members Heather Ekey
and Jennifer Seech provided the
bulk of the scoring. Ekey had two
trys while Seech had one try. Robin Johnson connected on two of
three conversion kicks to complete the BG scoring attack.

In the B game, BG and Wittenberg fought to a 0-0 tie. Sharon
Trsek made a spectacular gamesaving open field tackle to thwart
the only Wittenberg offensive
drive.
The rugby team would like to
thank Coach Dallas Black for his
efforts and patience, and Roger

Mazzarella, the men's rugby
coach, for showing his genuine
concern for the success of the
women's rugby team and for
offering his services to better the
team.
This weekend the team travels
to Dayton to face the University
of Dayton and Ohio Wesleyan.

Classifieds
The BG News

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowl ng Green Slate University
Career Services
Campus Recruitment Calendar
For the weeks ol;
October 2 and October 9.1995
Scheduling On-Campus Interviews:
Interview sign ups tor the recruiting period October ? - 13.1995 will begm with Advancod Job
Hunters Sign-up on Monday, September 25 at
- 5pm and continue through Tuesday at 4pm
■ Beginning at 5pm on Tuesday. Septeber 26.
any registered student and alumnus may access the signup system lor General Signups
. It is recommended that students who have
received loiters ol invitation lor Pro Selection
Interviews wait unnl Wednesday. September
27 at 5pm to select your reserved interview
time Rotor to the instructions lor pre selection
sign-up on pages 12 - i3 o' the Career Search
Manual. All mterv.ew schedules remain on-line
unDl two days prior to the organization's visit, A
message not available tor sign-ups indicates
that a schedule is off-line. In this instance.
please call the oldce directly at 372-2356 to
schedule an interview appointment
Accessing the Placement System:
i. Dial 372-9699 (You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
"(You will hear»
. II you wish to schedule an appointment with a
visiting employer, press the 1 key. If you would
■ like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key
• Press the 3 key il you have been pre-selected
" by an employer. Press the 4 key to access tho
) Alumni VP Service. Press the 5 Key to hear
! your confirmed appointments. Press the star
. (")key to quit
• 2. Press i to schedule an interview or Press 3
■ when you have been pre selected by an employer
* 3. Enter your Indenttdcation Number. (The
, number you used on your Resume Expert Plus
; disk).
. 4. Enter the seven-digit schedule number lo*
* the employer with whom you would like to
' schedule an interview (this number is located
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
, ol the position title.)
. II you have entered a valid number the system
• will play me message:
* You have selected (name of organizaDon). il
' this is correct press the pound (») key to con* tmue or the star (') key to choose another or
, ganization
i 7. Bring a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
* on high quality resume paper within 48 hours to
' the Signup Room adjacent to the Career Ser' vices" reception area, 360 Saddlemire Student
\ Services Building. Place your data sheet on the
, top shell of the employer's mailbox. Please
t take any available recruiting literature which
• was lorwarded by the organization and review
• the employer's file In the Center to* Career Re' sources prior to your interview Failure to

submit your Placement Data Sheet within
48 hours may result in your removal from
the inteview schedule without notification.
Please remember: if you are unable lor any
reason to sign-up for an interview, you Will be
asked whether you wish to add your name to
the Waiting I'Si Students are encouraged to
get on Waiting Lists. Should the employer send
another recruiter or modify the position requirements (i.e. lowe' the GPA requirements),
you w.i! be notified directly lor an interview.
You must also submit a Placomenl Dala
Sheet lor every Waiting List.
Consu't the Career Services' homepage
(http "www.bo.su edu'offices/careor&'mdex.
html) or listen to Placement News (press 2) to
keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career Services programs.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation ol an interview must be reported
m person to the Career Services no later than
5pm one week (7 lull days) before the interview
day Complete a cancellation card in the Signup Room ol Career Services You can noi
cross your name off an interview schedule
Late cancellations will result in Iclenuro of
sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period
No Show Policy: No-shows a»o missed interview appointments. Employers become very
upset when students miss their scheduled appointments which harms BGSLt's reputation m
Ihe market place. The penalty lor a no-show is
immediate suspension of your sign up privileges for the next recru ting period To reinstate
your sign-up pnviiiges. you are required to
wme a letter ol apology to the employer for
missing the interview, bring this letter along
with an addressed, stamped envelope, and
meet with a stall member to explain your behavior Any student who "no-shows" twice will
be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of tne academic year
Nolice of Citizenship Requirements: If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, this will be noted in the position requirements
The system will now verify that you meeet Ihe
requirements, as specified by the employer. II
you meet tho requirements by the employer,
you can proceed Othorwise. the system will
play a message which explains why you are
unable to sign-up with the employer Should
you wish to be consdered by this employer,
add you name to the Waiting List and submit a
copy of your Placement Data Sheer
5 Press the i key lor a morning interview,
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
pross the 3 Key for tne next available time
(Press eithor 1,2 or 3).
Once you have solocted a time, then you may
press the pound |ff) key to accept the time, or
press the star f) key to reiect the nme. When
you press the pound (*) key. the system will
play the message1 An interview has been
reserved for you at (lime). Pross the star (') key
to schedule an interview with another organization o' the pound key to return to start.

Up

20,000
NKVVS readers daily
RSA Parents
Weekend T-Shirts
Tomorrow:
Last day to order
Order at
440 Student Services

$10 ea.
Bursarable
or call 372-8165

6 Repeat steps 4 and 5 to schedule additional
interviews.
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations olfer va^nblo in'ormation about career
paths, detailed pos't on responsibilities and o»ganizatonai phlosophy. AH students scheduling interviews are strongly encourage to attend
appropriate Spotlights Please carefully note
antes, limes and locations of Spot! ght presentations, as they may vary. Consult the Campus
necuitment Calendar for dates, times ana loca
tions
Additional Placement Services: There a-o
important services available to you at the Ca
reer Services Please note that not all organizations and companies regularly recruit on college campuses The list below generally reliects the high demand areas in the world ol
work. Please do not become d'Soouragod il
your career field is not requested Each day.
the staff ol Career Services refers registered
stjdents directly to employers who have posit or»s m a w<de variety ol career fields We also
assist you m conducting a job search through
the following services career and placement
counseling, VIP professional vacancy hotline,
job search worKShops. professional development seminars, "-areer fairs and the Falcon Career Connection Tho Center fo> Caree* Resources contains a wealth of information about
careers, employers and current job vacancies
m ALL fields
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Tuesday, October 3
Tiro America
#5276011 Manager Trainee
Wednesday, October 4
Muluaiol Omaha
•5277011 Sales Rep Sa'os Manager
Marathon Oil Company
■5277021 Marketing Representative
Thursday, October 5
Mutual ol Omaha
S5278011 Sales Rep^Sates Manager

AYZIGGYZI

< Design musl be in
UAO
3rd floo
>- Office,
Union,
O
•2 by Monday,
September 25.

<

AYZIGGYZ

CAMPUS EVENTS

'President tor a Day'
Tickets oi* stops for Ed Bidg
9am-4pm,
Necklaces, bracelets, t-shirts.
sweatshirts for sale.
Sponsored by the Golden Key
APICS Purchasing Club
SOCIAL'
Starts this Friday al
3 30 with volleyball at the
sand court behind the Rec
Continues at BW-3's for
Happy Hours at 6.00
Free Wings'
Join Ihe Fun!
The Univ. YMCA is
having its first meeting
Tuesday Sept. 26 @ 9pm
102 BA
Don't rinv.il1
Art.siic? Need Cash?
Design a T-lNfl lor University Lutheran
Chapel. Cal* Julio for details 2-4651

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Reminder to ail student organizations September Student Leader of the Month nominations
are due today m 405 Student Services. OKce
of Student Life by 5 00PM
WE'RE SOLD ON LEADERSHIP"
ATTENTION SENIORS'"
Don't miss out Senior Portraits are
now be^ng taken on campus m the
KEY Yearbook office 28 West Hall
Calll-800-969'1338
to schedule your sitting.

Winner will b«
announced
on Sepumbtr 27. Tht
stick must then be
done by October II.

OPEN

BOWLING GREEN C.C. GOLF COURSE
HAS STUDENT RATES!
$6-9 HOLES. S9-18 HOLES
CALL 352-5546
Sororilies and Fraternities
Lookng for volunteer activities
to meet your requirements
UNIVY has plenty of
oppotunities tor you
Come to our first meeting
Tuesday Sept 26 @ 9pm
102 BA lor information
note Free'ood follows mostof our events'
Continued on pg. 10.

RESTAURANT

u

Chicken Salad
Sandwich

Add Coleslaw&
French Fries
• For $1.99

All Parties are at the

BH
1726 E. Wooster
(Located Behind BP)

Call 372-2840

AYZIGGYZ' -

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

SERVICES OFFERED

•Only $2.99

AO| I house and are casual
Any questions ??

Amy Schultz
Carolyn Cobb
Jen Woodrey
'Colleen Cormany
•Maria DellaValle
•Michelle DeWitt
Amanda Mack
'Jodie Lewis
Susie Scheffield
Shawn Madliger
Leeana Warren
Danielle Merriman
'Kelley Zinn
"Audrey Printess
Renee Scheske
•Denotes 4.0

Found Room Key
in Prout Caletena
lounge 9"9. To claim,
catlBJ. at 372-1326

A generous helping of our
delicious chicken salad with
all white meat chunks served
on your choice of bread with
lettuce and tomato.

Monday, Sept. 25ih
8:15- 10:00p.m.

| The Sisters of Sigma Kappa wish
to congratulate their Sisters for
Spring 1095 Dean's List

LOST & FOUND

BG Council at Teachers of Math
Monday. Sept 25@LSC140
Door Prizes lor Members. $7 to Jom

Alpha Omicron Pi
Open Rush

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK
The Hispanic Graduate
Student Association
(JUNTOS)
IS HAVING ITS FIRST
MEETING OF THE YEAR
Come and meet other
Hispanics and have
some pizza with us!
Friday, Sept. 22
4:00 p.m.
Office of Multicultural
Affairs
Student Services Building
424

A'pha Phi Omega
Co-ed Nat.onai Service Fraternity
Rush Information Nights
Monday. September 25.9 30pm
Kohl Hail Meeting Room
Wednesday. September 27.9:30pm
Proul Mam Lounge
Thursday. September 28. 7 00pm
Rodgers 2ra Floor TV Lounge
Jom Us1 Alt Welcome'
Rush Alpha Phi Omega

Wednesday, Sept. 27lh
8:00 - 9:00p.m.

>-<

S UAO Office:
? 2-2343

Thursday. October 12
A'thur Andersen
■5285021 Stalf Accountant
The Buckle
■5285011 Management TratrVM
Honda of America Mfg. Inc
■5285041 Purchasing
Detoitte* Toucho Cleveland
■5286011 Staff Accountant
Deioitte A ToucheDayton, Cmci
■5286021 Staff Accountant
DeiO'lie & Toucho
■5286061 Computer Assurance Services
The Document Company XeroK
■5286031 Marketing Rep: Account Marketing
Executive.

CD PLAYERS
The 1995 96 season of CD (cultural diversity)
piaye'S will begm Tuesday. Sept 26 an0pm in
the 2nd Hoor lounge of Dunbar Hall CD
Players >s a theatrical troupe ol students who
write ana perlorm a senes of skits on current
sooa! issues (homophobia, sexual assault, racism. AIDSHIV. etc ) Any questions contact
Came Sargent or Stao Buchwald at 372-2066
It interested, please attend this informational
meeting
COME ONE -COME ALL
UNIVERSITY REDCROSS
Organizational Meeting
Mon Sept 25. 7PM. 103BA

AYZIGGYZI

* ' Design-A-Spiritstick >.
ca
Contest
^
S for Homecoming 1995 g

^ More
>_ information
K3 available in

Friday, October 6
Aldi.hc.
■5279011 District Manager Trainee

NOBODY CHRONKUS FALCON RTHLCTICS
UK€ w*-w*££ YCAftfiOOK

Cross Country
Volleyball
Mel Brodt Invitational
Friday v.s. Kent 7p.m.
Saturday 11a.m.
Saturday v.s. Akron 7p.m.
(

(
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AZD* AZD* AZD'AZD
Continued from pg. 9.
The women of Alpha Xi Delta
Would like to congratulate

Greyhound buslines now open Weekdays 9 5
Sal. 9-2 Call 35? 5033 or 353 8678

Andrea (AubO Amber
On her recent pearling to
Bob Reichow

SKYDIVE - VOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydiva classas ottered 10
minutes from 8GSU campus. Student &
group discounts. VISA & Mastercard accepted. SKYDIVE BG. 352-5200.

Qumn- You & Me Phix 'n Up for a Grand 'CM
Time loveYa.Mackner
Phi Mu" Phi» Up" Phi Mu

Ryan. Hay you lets roll around m the hay at
Phi Mu Phu Up1 Love. Tracy
Phi Mu * Phix Up * Phi Mu

It's about time*"'- Congrats Aubi
AZD ' AZD' AZD * AZD

PERSONALS

AZD * AZD' AZD * AZD
The women of Alpha X Delta
Would like to congratulate

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS
Required TB Tests
Available at Student Heatin Service

Shannon Kloslerman
And
Dave Kindt

JR Monday Oct. 9
Cost $6 00 (may oe charged to bursar)

On their recent pearling

Fred- See ya at the Phi Mu Phix-Up Saturday.. H you don't run oul ol gas first'- Conley
Phi Mu ' Phix Up * Phi Mu

Friday Roosi Beel Planer Special at CAMPUS
POLLYEYES* Includes Roast Beel Sandwich,
homemade mashed potatoes, and vegetable.
Only $3.99 i lam unni gone. Dine-m and Pickup only.

SENIORS
Senior Portraits are now being taken
on campus in the KEY Yearbook office
28 West Hall Call Carl Wolf Studio
at 1-800-969 1338 to schedule a sitting
Sig Kap ' Lon Mddlebrough * Sig Kap
Congrats Lon Middleb'ough
Sig Kap Sister Of The Week
i ;■- Always Being There
For Her Sistersl
S>g Kap * Lon Middlebrough' Sig Kap

AAAAAAA
WORK FOR THE BESTII
Pisanelio's needs pizza makers evenings
$4 50 plus per hour.
Apply 4pm<8pm 203 N. Mam
Food experience helpful
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3,000-56,000. per month.
Room & Board' Transportation' Male/Female.
No experience necessary) (206)545-4155 ext
A55441
ASSEMBLERS. Excellent income
to assemble producis at home
Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT OH 6255

The 8est 5 Hours 'Happy Hour*
Friday 4-9pm al BralhausI
All bottled beer, pitchers.
mixed drinks, and shois.
Also Myles piz?a Dy the shoe
19 and over • No cover.
You will love the prices

Bag Room Stall Tues.-Fn
Mornings preferred. 4 50 por hour *
tips. Call Mike at 666-1472

5 00-7 00pm

Fun and Money
3,000 par monlh
Looking for outgoing people who are money
motivated Part-lime or lull-time available. Call
Tim at (419) 865-6380

Congrats Shannon!!
AZD * AZD * AZD • AZD

Looking for healthy food choices
Take a B.;e. 8 Week Program
Starts the end of Sept.
Learn how to s jrwve fast food
lanes ana dmmg choices
Receive personalized plan
Taught by nMrse & health educator
Choose Tuesday nam-1230pm
or Wednesday 3 30 5pm
Ca< to -easier 372 9355

Barlandor

Hey Ken and Koith.
Can't wait 'dl Satu'day! We're gonna have a
btas! Jill and Susan
_^____

Blues
I spent two years bartending as a 21 year-old
trying to pay my way through college. I recently
joined an environmental marketing lirm and
camed ovor
$3,400
In one month
I have relocated m Toledo and am looking lor a
few self-driven individuals to work with io do
the same Call M19)865 8380.

HiPatandGabe
Saturday is coming soon Lois ol fun awaits1
Megan and Karen

Be A Part Of The Best
RUSH
DELTA GAMMA

■EESAB"
Old& New Members
Meeting: Wed. Sept. 27
9.00PM 2nd Floor ED Bldg

1

Alpha Phi has a houso boy pos.t;on open Call
lisaat2-5209i'interes-ed

Bear. Gel excited for Phi Mu Phix Up 5 years
and still gong strong) is
Phi Mu* Phix Up* Phi Mu
C.nderfella- I'm looking forward to two nights at
the barn* Sec you at the Phi Mu Phix-Up1 Love.
W-cker

Attention Students:
If YOU have found a job
that is relatod to your major
COME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
310 Sludent Services to register lor
a free transcript notation.
VERIFY YOUR EMPLOYMENT?
2-2451 details

CO-OP STUDENTS:
WE HAVE MOVED
310 STUDENT SERVICES
Now is the lime Io update your file!!
Bring a new rosume and a NEW
copy of your unofficial transcript
(tree al your college office)
Questions? 2-2451

AZD ' ZBT ' AZD ' ZBT
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta
Would dke io congratulate

Dougie- Look.ng forward to a 'Roll ■<> tho Hay'
with you1 Love. Lusry
Phi Mu ' Phix Up ' Phi Mu

Betsy Hauptman
On her recent lavalie-mg to
ZBT
ToddCoy

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woociand Mall'354-1614

AZD • ZBT ' AZD ' ZBT

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion m private sector grants and
scholarships is now available All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's mcome
Lot us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263 6495 exl F55441

Career-reiatcd experience.
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Start NOW.
Fr. So. Jrs. NEW to co-op. come to
CO-OP KICK-OFF
Fnday SEPT22nd
3 30 pm 1007 BA Building
BE THERE" Details: 372 2451

15% OFF AIW PURCHASE
4£unlifav ,Si>iiis & Collcctihlivs
_y^ \
%ne^ \

Beer Related Advertising also
Die-Cast Collectibles by:

>->
/,"U

HOURS: Mon.-Thura. 3:30 6 00 p.
168 8. Mtlo • Bowling Green. OH. • 333 MUGS

exp. 9/30/95

Hud's Used Furn.
Open From 6-7 30pm
686 3251 - w.ll deliver
Huslla
Local l<rm seeks individual io help run sales
training center No experience necessary Neat
appearance and positive attitude a must 2-4K
potential Call to qualify. |4i 9) 865-1685
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDtD: FLAG
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 3 MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED . OCT 4.
/ 10 CO I'M
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE 4 PLAYER
VOLLEYBALL OCT 2. 1995. WOMFNS FLAG
FOOTBALL OCT 3. MEN'S FLAG FOOTBAl I
■ OCT 4 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4.00 P.M. IN
130FIELDHOUSE
J B • let's get Phixed Up ai the bam'
Love. Enn
Phi Mu ' Ph.x Up' Phi Mu

Open UJeeWays at 4pm:
Open ot Lunch firt., Sot. & Sun.

YOUR CHOICE — ANY 2 ITEMS:
Sm. 4.50
Lg. 7.00
Med. 6.00
XLg. 8.75 (Best Value!)
Add Breadsticks! Only $2.00
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166
Not valid with any other offer.
Chicago Style extra.

Look Thin & Healthy
Campus Tanning
352-7889
Nick. Leaser, and Scott.
Phix-Up is almost here' We can't waif
T'-.i Hi y.SSa'.i'i

Phi Mu ' Phix Up ' Phi Mu
Humenansky- Me-You-Phix Up' Any Ouselions?

•Moriwiy
Phi Mu ' Phix Up * Phi Mu
Toddie, Meet ya behind ihe barn, big guy(Love
you. Perky
Phi Mu * Phix Up * Phi MJ
'It's Not Just Another Roll In the Hay'
September 23.1995
Phi Mu" Phix Up'Ph. Mu
Dave, Lois of 'lovmal the barn...See you al Phi
Mu Phix Up' Love, Pucker.

Phi Mu* Phix Up'Phi Mu
Peach- I'm saving a spot m the hay lor you'
Love. Siglned
PhiMu'PmxUp'PhiMj
1 day Mi "Love is in ihe Air'
Ward & Wags "95
Ph- Mu- Ward & Wags, Haliowes & Gnm.
Phix Up is going to be so hot well start a tire'
Thanks for commg'Love J& S
Pregnant' Free Pregnancy Teat.
Confidential & Caring.
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center

PLAYS AT

354-0558

Box office opens at 5:00 M-F
- Sat. & Sun. Matinees

THE LAST OF THE DOGMEN • PG
-12:20, -2:45, 5:15, 7:35, 10:00

HOME THIS WEEKEND!

COSMO'S
Looking for reliable experienced stall member
For interview call 354-JAVA Ask for t+ather

Wanted. STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action
figures, and Sh.ps' Cash Paid! No collection to
largo or small' Call toll free 1-800-281-5637.
David

WANTED
Any ROWING experience? The CREW CLUB
is looking for an ASSISTANT COACH For
mce info contact Laura @ 353 8152

K1AAAAI Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go Free! Best Trips &
Prlcos! Bahamas, Cancun. Jamaica, Florida! Spring Break Travel! 1-800-676-6386.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required Begin now. For info
call 301 306 1207
$33100 Sell 72 college T-shms - profit
$331 00. Risk free Cnoose from 27 designs,
orqesiqnown Free catalog 1-800-700-4822.
$35.000'YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800 898 9778 Ext. R 2076
lor details

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel Seasonal & lull-time employment available Noexpenence necessary.
For more information call
1-206-6340468ext C55441

PARTY
It you havo an outgoing personality A like to
have lun it's timo you put it to good use. Upbeat
Toledo office is looking for energetic people to
fill various management positions. No exp
needod We will tram Call Mimi lor appt.
865 1917
RESORT JOBS Students Needed'
Earn to $i2/hr. and tips Theme Parks. Hotels,
Spas, and more Destinations include Florida.
Hawan. Colorado & So Cadlomia. Call Resort
Employment Services 1206 632-0150 ext.
R55441
SPRING BREAK' TRAVEL FREE wuh SunSplash Tours. Highest commission paid, lowest
prices Campus Reps needed to sell Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas, Daytona, Panama City.
Padre CALL 1-80XH26-7710.
T A S.P. International is looking lor highly motivated, hard working students to fill management positions lor the summer ol 1996. Gam
valuable experience m all areas of business
white buildmg you' resume Average earnings
are between $7,000 $9,000 Positions in most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron, Canton, Youngstown, Sandusky, and Toledo are Tilted on a first
come, first qualified basis. For more information call Man Schcrer <g> 1 -800-543-3792.
Toledo Counlry Club now looking to hire
waiters/waitresses We will work with your
schedules Call Chris to sot up interview at
419-382-3416.
Tutor lor AMID 103 TEXTILES Call 2-8495.
Office ol Disability Resources

Earn $50. $100. or more per week in spare
time Sell new line of Sludent Greeong Cards
Contact College Daze at 800-5546249.

FOR SALE

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE io P.O Box 774.
Oiathe. KS 66051.

i985BuickSkyhawk.2dr.
126K, excellent running cond.
$900 obo 372-5312.

EBSCO Telemarketing Service
Welcome Back Sludanlsf
1994 Top 50 National Outbound Service
agoncy is currently expanding its sales force. II
you are interested in earning top dollars ($6-10
perhr) working flexible hours (mm. i5hrs/wk)
receiving weekly pay and building your resume
then call now for interview 353-6662 or come in
to apply at 113 N. Mam St. (across lorm Junction)

1985 Toyota Supra. Runs great. Musi sell.
$3000 OBO 419 2/7-6039 0'419 878-9986
486 DX 266 540 8MB. CD. SPKRS Extras
$1000 00; 3 months old.
1991 Jetia GL Wollsburg. Pwr. Sun. 5 spd.
very good cond $6500.00 354-4214.
85 Corrola
Excellent Condition

TBO 352-7760
Lawn Maintenance. PT & FT. Flexible schedule Can352-58??

Car Audio For Sale
Sony CD player, 2 amps, crossover
Call Mark @ 353-3606

Lawn Maintenance - pt. & full time
Flexible Schedule.
Call 352 5822

For sale. Mac Gregor 11 piece golf clubs
with put and bag. Barely used.
Original $420. Asking $260
Call 372-4645. John

Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These |0bs are mainly assembly of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block oil of BGSU campus,
south of Wooster St.. so you can walk or driveMany BGSU students work ai this plant. Rate
of pay is $4 25 pet hour. Come by to pick up an
application form. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.. Clough Sireot, Bowling Green, OH
43402
Local promotional company seeks sales people lor advertising specialty items. Call
686 5295
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-time employment available
at National Parks. Forests & Wildlife Preserves
Benefits and bonuses1 Call:
1 206-545-4804 ext N55441.
NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME/ PART TIME HOURS ON
7-3 AND 3-11 SHIFTS. FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING WITH 4 OR 8 OR 12 HOUR
SHIFTS.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/PT

"AAA COMMUNICATION"
$25,000
SKILLS
II you enioy grcotmg people, this is your career
opportunity Positive attitude & noat appearance a must. Excellent mcome potential. Start
immediately. Will Tram1 Call 865- i9i5 to set up
interview.

Part llmeweekday 4Vor weekend custodial
help needod in the University Union Contact
Carol at 372 2598

Power Book 1458
8MGRam80HD
In Fax/mod
$i050-obo call Paul
352-9195
Toyota Corrola SR5. 1985. Manual Transmission
5 speed
$1,200 OBO. Home
354-7189. Q»:co37?-2279
Two Cedar Point Tickets. $40 For Both Call
686-7206.

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1:
Two bdrm un'urn. Newly remodeled Microwave, wallpaper, ceding lans. Free gas heat,
water, sewer. Call to make an appt. to see
these rentals. Newiove Rentals. 328 S Mam
(our only office) 352-5620
AVAILABLE NOW:
i bedroom upper duplex. Large rooms, hdwd
floors. $385* utilities.
Large sleeping room. Share kitchen and baih.
$175 00 * elecCali to make appt. to see these
rentals. Newiove Rentals. 328 S. Mam (our
only office). 352-5620.

APPLY AT;
WOOD COUNTY NURSING HOME
11080 E GYPSY LANE RD
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
419353 8411

■The BG News
DEADLINE:

One day prior lo publication. 2 p.m.
(Ihe BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

per ad are S 85 per line $2 55 minimum
S 60 exlra per ad lor bold lace
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1"OR 2" ADS
1" (8 line Maximum) $6.90 per insertion
2' (16 line Maximum) $13 30 per insertion

is required lor all non- university related businesses and individuals

The BG News will nol be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to 204
West Hall immediately il there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves Ihe right to release Ihe names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising thai may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases ol Iraud can be prosecuted.

SEVEN • R
-12:00,-2:25,4:55,7:25,10:00

FRI • KENT- 7 PM

BRAVEHEART • R
-12:30,5:00,9:00

< ■ CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

NATIONAL LAMPOONS SENIOR TRIP >
R -1:10,-3:15,5:30,7:40,9:40

SAT • AKRON- 7 PM

DANGEROUS MINDS «R
1-12:55,-3:10, 5:25,7:50,9:55

COME HELP THE FALCONS
CLIMB TO FIRST IN THE MAC!

#No Passes
Shows will change Friday

Did You Know...
Last year the BGSU Recycling
Program recycled 698 tons of
material, a 27% reduction in the
campus waste stream.
Congratulations to Mike France, Pat Carney, Rob
Kravoc, Betsy Wilhelm, and Janet Wilhelm who
guessed the closest amounts at the merchant's fair.
*For more information, call the BGSU Recycling program at 372-8909.
I

VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS
Come attena our first organizational meeting
on Monday, September 25 at 9 30pm m 210
Math Soence V I P houses lour volunteer
programs including Campus Sisters, Campus
Brothers. People lor Animal Welfare and
Aoopt-aGrandparent These groups offer ongo.ng weekly community service opportunities
for students Questions?Call 2-2843

CINEMARK THEATRES
Woodland"
Mall

BG News Production Assistant
Position Available Immediately
Graphic Design Experience Helpful
In interested. Go to Student Employment
for information regarding this position

Crazy Cash
Like lo bo trained by individuals making over
$20,000 a month I was and earned over
$18,000
my first two months. If money excites you call
rep. lorapp't 419-865-1915.

UT--BGSU Volleyball happenings al LaJotla
Beach almost every Fn. & Sat
night
419-535-0881

RATES:

1234 N. Main St.

BGSU VOLLEYBALL

USG ' USG ' USG ' USG
The Undergraduate Sludent Govt.
Would like to thank all the
Volunteers for their help with
Wednesday's election'
Thanks 'or all your support'
USG * USG'USG* USG

HELP WANTED

PhiMj'PhnUp'PniMu
Get Ready Lisa' Todd is Commgi
Love, E & S

CINEMA 5

MAC ATTACK!

Todd First Lady to F.rst Man. Saturday will be
a time 'or our stresses and worries to be left
behind Hang in there' See ya at the barn'
Bethany

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term, temporary care for individuals who have developmental disabilities.
High School diploma or GED required. Flexible
schedules Application deadline 10/02/95.
Apply at Wood Lane School. Family Resources
Coordinator. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road.
Bowling Green, Monday. Wednesday, and Fnday. between 9 00am -3.00pm. EOE.

Ph.Mu'PhixUp'PhiMu
Cool Rider. I love you a bushel and a pack
Love your best friend, Staoe.

PISANCUOS

IIO'S

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL'
FrKJay vs. Keni
Saturday vs Akron
;PM AT ANDE RSON ARENA
Honey. Our 1st Dale Party Together Will Be
Great' You're An Awesome Guy'
Love. PCG

Come meet the sisters
Ol Delta Gamma
Sunday. September 2<tth
And
Tuosday. September 26th
7-9PM
Questions' Call Jennifer 372-4808

1995/96 SENIORS
Senior portraits a-e now Deng taken
Call Cad Wolf Studo at 1 -600-969-1330
To scheduto your sitting Photos taken on
campus in the KEY yearbook office
28 West Hall

H.li and Pete Puma.
You guys are awesome' Gel ready for lots ol
fun ai ihe Dami ChaCe & Jen B

THONISON!!
Oance Marathon Committee Applications
Available In 440 Studenl Services. Due 9/22

Our firm is looking lor individuals who want to
gam comprehensive management experience
next summer Earn $6,000 lo $10,000 per
summer Positions available m select Cleveland suburbs. Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more Call 1 800 857 i960

I

NAME (print)
PHONE #
ADDRESS
PIDN# or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTL Vhow you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
_,
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_Wanted
_Help Wanted
_For Sale
For Rent

•Campus City Event Ada: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days ragulsr rata. (For an i
be eligible lor this discount, the evant must be a one time event lor Non - Prollt.)

Dates to appear

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
204 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to the BG News)

Total number of days to appear

■ ■

Phone: 372-2601
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L)c7u,d better t\
For a second, it seemed
like the world just stopped.
I noticed the silence. I felt
it. And as my eyes filled
with tears, I felt a pain that
1 hadn't felt in a little more
than three years, a pain I
never thought I would ever
feel again.
It's a pain that almost
everyone experiences at
least once in a lifetime,
sometimes over and over
again. But no matter how
many times it crosses your
path, this pain is one you
can never really cure no
matter how hard you try,
or how hard you try to
forget.

A1ESSOI -

I couldn't begin to
explain the situation to
you, as the details have
become blurred through
the years, and some have
even escaped my mind
completely. But what I can
tell you is that I lost my
best friend some time ago.
And I was pretty sure I'd
lost the memories, too,

en it comes to a friend

until one quiet night,
someone mentioned her
name.
You see, Jennifer and I
had been best friends
since we were kids. Wfe
lived seven houses apart,
and growing up, you really
couldn't mention one of us
without mentioning the
other. Together, we
stumbled our way through
the awkward junior high
days and witnessed the
sometimes scary changes
that high school provokes.
Yes, we had our fights, but
somehow, once we sat
back and thought about it
all, they seemed trivial in
comparison to the big
picture.
I guess you could say
that she was the only
person I've ever counted
on, really. Somehow I just
knew that no matter what
happened, she'd always be
there. And that feeling is
one you never really want
to lose.
But like the old cliche
says, all good things must
come to an end. I'm not
really sure if we just grew
up, or grew apart, or if the
problems that had consumed our world were
more powerful than the
bonds that held us to-

gether all those years. But
somehow, on those quiet
nights, I just can't help but
wonder if we made the
problems that split us apart
into a lot more than they
actually were.
Now, this isn't a Melissa
and Jennifer novel, there
really is a point that I'm
trying to get across to
everyone who has ever
gone through a similar
experience or who is going
through the same thing.
Right now, it might
seem, for whatever reason,
that it's best to go your
separate ways. You might
think that whatever problems you and your friend
have can never be reconciled. Feelings of hate,
sadness, and confusion
might be tricking you into
throwing something away
that is more precious than
you know. It's not everyday, after all. that you find
someone who can understand you without saying a
word.
There are some times
when I don't think of
Jennifer at all. But sometimes when I see her drive
down the street or hear her
name in passing that it
seems so sad that we let it
all go. And for what? I

really don't know. I guess
that's the saddest part of all.
I haven't spoken to
Jennifer in three years, and
if given the chance to do so
now, I'm not really sure
where I'd start after all the
things we said, all the
things we didn't say. all the
memories, the laughter, and
the tears. It would probably
start with I miss you,
followed by I'm sorry, and
although it wouldn't be

...
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quite the same, I know that
pain rooted in each of us
would heal somehow.
So much has changed,
but I can't help but wonder
if some things have stayed
the same. Because the
funny thing is, after all this
time, it still hurts when I
think about what happened.
But when my friend mentioned her name that night,
I still didn't hesitate to call
her my friend.

Od! The inspiration of video games
BAND REVIEW
By flaron UJeisbrod
Pop quizl To how many of you out
there does the name Evolotto sound
familar?
Well if you ever owned the Atari
2600 game Bezerk , it should, because it was
Bezerk's unstoppable smiley-faced villain
that inspired Chris Bomlitz, Chris Sobb,
and Schmid to name their band what they
did, as opposed to various other names

(such as The Aborted).
Ever since April 22, 1994 the local
psychadelic groove grunge trio Evolotto
have been leaving audiences in awe with

their extremely unique and extemely heavy
genre of music that escapes any true form
of classification.
"It's not metal, [and] it's not thrash,
but they both influence us, as well as
punk." Explained Chris, Evolotto 's unbelievably talented guitar player.
'[It's ] a heavy psychadelic groove.
Very emotional," added Schmid, the band's
bassist and singer. "It's very rythmic-orientated. The drums play a huge
part in the direction of our
songs...But if [you] hate really
heavy music then you aren't
going to like us."
"We really don't appeal
to the masses, [but] there's
certain aspects that even really
appeal to the Phish crowd,"
continued Chris,
putting-in local bands on
Tuesdays puts the local music
showcase in direct competition
with 'Freak Night' at Uptown
and 'Open Mic Night' at
Easystreet, which are both
huge draws."
"But Madhatter and
Cosmo's and The Guitar Shop
are still very adament about
keeping the [music] scene."
Chris added.

"[The presence of the BG music
scene] depends on the local bars." Ben
furthered. "Maybe if they were more supportive of the local bands [BG] would
maintain some sort of scene."
Although Evolotto 's cassette tape
"Candied Peas" is currently sold out at
Madhatter's, more copies will be available
soon at the same extremely reasonable

See Euolotto/ p. 8
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We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
Located At:

989 S. Main,
(Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green

or

1058 N. Main
(infrontofT.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green

NO CD OVER ^1 1
"Don r»l intk.de Ml*■ Pock or t.lcndodPloy

^^^

1

Q4» *
ACIWB

NO CASSETTE OVER tfjO 9 it
"Does no) intk.de Muki Pod or F-fended~Play ^^^B ^H A ^fe £^^ ^B B
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Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
Tested By The State
NAMA Approved
Just 25c a Gallon
Serviced Sanitized Daily
Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
Open 24 Hours a Day
WATERMILL EXPRESS® removes If present:

■/Herbicides
VNitrates
>/Chemicais
^Fertilizers
Vlnsecticides
VChlorine

-/Radon
VRust
■o'Bacteria
i/Arsenic
VDetergents
VMercury

VTHM's
VPCB's
VAsbestos
-/Sediment
•/Lead
VSpores

CD'S $8.88
Up to 5 Gallons of

CASSETTES $6.76

WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART.

-/Algae
-sfViruses
VSodium
v'Cysts
VFoul Odor
Vand Otner
Impurities

FREE WATER

>

Wed. 9/20, Thurs. 9/21, Fri. 9/22, Sat. 9/23
12 p.m. - 6 p.m. • 1058 N. Main

'
|

Please present coupon to attendant
Oiler good at N. Main location only! • limit one coupon per customer^

Students Receive

1 FREE GALLON CONTAINER

STORE HOURS

Mon.-Sar.

7otn-11pm 'Sunday 8am 10pm
352-3776
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with Valid I.D.
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0nly t&f believers can win
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YOUR LOCAL CASUS TV CONNECTION

Special Discounts lor Bowling Green Slate University students!
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Brown Package
Scholastic Year:
Basic Service:
Remote:
Installation:

Aug. 14-May 13
43 channels
FREE tor the year
FREE

You Pay:
2**ff3oT $ 160
Package Value: $234.45
You Save:
ISMS'
(assuming use ot a convene/ A /emote)

Orange Package
1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31
Basic Service:
43 channels
Installation:
FREE

You Pay:

IVhat do you get when you cross
five guys in a miniscule Conklin dorm
room with a few bulky instruments, a
promise of talent, and a big dream in their
hearts?

-MfeSft. $90

Package Value:
You Save:

$136.34
$34.34'

{assuming use ot convene/ A /emole)

'Save 24.9%

'Save 25.2%

Freddie Falcon

Frelda Falcon

Scholastic Year: Aug. 14-May 13

1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31

I Includes any premium channels
ot your choice

► Includes any premium channels
of your choice

You Pay:
$72.00 each
Package Value: $129.26
You Save:
$57.26 (44.3%)
on any one premium

You Pay:
$45.00 each
Package Value: $76.83
You Save:
$31.83(41.4%)
on any one premium

Thanks to HBO & Cinemax tor their continued support ot these promotions!
C4BIECDMM

CfiBLECaVIM

*• Non-cable ready TV sets, premium channels or PPV will require a
converter with deposit.
•• Cable services are available on a monthly tee basis.
•• Changes of service may require a lee.
■» Packages provide Basic installation - All equipment (or one outlet.

This Offer Won't Lastllon'l Be Left In The llai-k!
7V7Z • Stfitemti** 22. 1995 • 0*?* 4
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STICKERS •XMCENSE'OILS
T-SHIRTS -BooKS-MAfiflZlHCS
w' ROLL COU.ECTflBLES
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RELE/
. ;*NEW RELEASES*•**.

9;
On Sole Monday September 25th at Midnight
New Releases from: AC/DC, Urge Overkill, Prince
and David Bowie

Back then, probably not much other than a lot of noise and
hopeful chatter about the one day they might make it big.
But a few months shy of two years later, all those words that
were once "just talk" have turned into reality, as the same five
guys, now known as State of Green, have thrust their band, and
the city of Bowling Green, into the national limelight.
Tonight at midnight. State of Green, comprised of drummer.
Matt Colaizzi: singer. Tony Poling; lead guitarist and background
vocalist, Scott Rogers; bass guitarist, Adam Rich; and sound manager. Mark Thornton, will be performing and competing at the
Cleveland Agora in the first ever LeBatts Beer live satellite battle
of the bands against other
bands performing in Albany,
Boston, and Seattle
That's nice, right? But
here's the catch: the bands
are competing for the opportunity to record a full
length CD under the IRS
label, as well as the chance
to record a six-song promotional CD of new bands also
distributed by the record
company. And this was a
chance many musicians
never get to take.
When the band first got
started, the members say it
was just for fun. So how in
the world did they ever get
this far? A little luck? The perfect timing? Both? Probably.
"After we'd played together for a while, we made this really
crummy demo tape that we only wanted our friends and us to
listen to," Poling said. "At least that's what all of us wanted, except
for Adam - he decided to be Superman and sent the tape to clubs."
"At first, the rest of us were not very happy about it," Poling
said. "We were like, 'No, stop it.' But Adam kept on doing it."
According to Poling, the band's initial goal was to finish a song
and be a typical college band. Until the one day that call finally
came from Joe Robinson from the LeBatts Beer Company saying
that State of Green had been selected to participate in the IRS
recording contest.
"We were shocked," Poling said. "But most of all we all felt so
bad about riding Adam."
In July, the band participated in the first round of competition
at the Euclid Tavern in Cleveland, where they played against 5th
Wheel and Hot Tin Roof, what Poling refers to as "big name bands."
"We went in there thinking, 'hey, this is cool', but we never
thought we'd win because no one knew who we were," Poling said.
The bands expectations had been significantly lower than the
outcome, as the band won the competition based on vocals, stage
performance, originality, and overall performance ratings.
"We couldn't imagine how we had gotten that far," he said. "We
just thought there must have been a higher power in the room that
night."
Last month, the band participated in and won the second round
of competition at the Odion, also in Cleveland. Only this time, the
band won a $1,000 prize to be spent any way the band chose.
'The only way to explain the odds of winning the second time
was that the same spirit must have been in the room again because
we were definitely outgunned by the fans of the other two bands."
Poling said
During tonight's competition, each of the bands will have a sixminute time allotment to play one song and each band as well as
the audience will have the opportunity to see each of the other
bands perform on screen as well.
As of Tuesday, the band still hadn't decided which of their
songs they were going to play.

"We're trying to figure out what the record company might
like," Poling said. "We have an alternative/pop/punk style, so
ther's not really one style that we sound like. We have a few upbeat, powerful songs, but they are a little chintzy on style since
they only have two chords. We have asked all of our friends their
opinion, but they've all mentioned different songs. It would be a
lot easier if they would have all said the same one."
Just being a part of this competition means the world to the
band members, but after coming so far. you can imagine what
they're dreaming about.
"Being a part of it means a lot to me. It's what I like to do and
it's fun," Colaizzi said. "But
damn it, we'd better win. It
means a lot to come this far. so
it would be really bad to have to pull
away without a victory."
But if the band does not come out a
victor tonight, they still plan on selfreleasing a CD and promoting themselves even further. Thornton said
"What we're going to do after the
competition is something we still have
to talk about," Thornton said "If we win.
we want to put out the CD and go out
west and tour. If we lose, then we'll
promote ourselves, get the CD out and
wor.y about getting a record deal later"
The iiand encourages everyone to
come to the Cleveland Agora tonight
for support But for fans who can't make
the event, you can get the results of the competition and additional information
about the band on the band's home page at wwwbuyitcom/stu/app/sog

GET A SNEAK PEAK AT THE
MOST CONTROVERSIAL
FILM OF OUR TIME.

Leave your inhibitions
■it the door.the -.how
about to begin
THIS EXCLUSIVE
SNEAK PREVIEW CASSETTE
INCLUDES EIGHT MINUTES OF

THE MOST EROTIC FOOTAGE
YOU'LL EVER SEE!

C3

VIDEO
CONNECTION

YOU MIST BE 18 OR OLDER TO
RECEIVE AND VIEW THIS CASSETTE.
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MOV u* ■*■">■ >
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tragic: The Conquest of Pom'mia
the object being to reduce their opponent's life to zero.
The individual cards are comprised of five colors: black,
white, green, red and blue, although some cards are "colorless", and may be placed anywhere. Each color has its
own general characteristics. Players usually play with two
or three colors in any deck, which they
put together themselves based on the
cards they own for maximum effect.
With several expansion sets available and
newer cards in the making, players may
The preceding dialogue took place
enjoy hundreds of different cards.
at Young's Newstand on a bland,
The appeal of Magic seems to encomschool cafeteria-like table where two
pass four things: speed, convenience,
college-aged men are enjoying a game
social value and, most importantly, fun.
of Magic: The Gathering.
"It's a huge thing in (Bowling Green)
Magic is a card game that, since its
because you can play it anywhere,"
inception a few years ago, has gained
Dahms said. "It doesen't take up much
phenomenal momentum all over the
space as opposed to the larger role-playcountry. The demand for cards is treing games. You can keep it on a shelf or
mendous, starting a chain reaction
in a box and play it on a regular table."
from the storekeepers all the way up to
Many stores sell the more valuable
Wizards of the Coast, the game invencards individually. Because certain powertors. And the Bowling Green commuful cards may be out-of-print or otherwise
nity happens to be a prime example of
discontinued, any one card can cost close
the Magic frenzy.
to $100. In addition, many players buy,
Steve Dahms, owner of Ground
sell, or trade cards with friends and
Zero Comics on 188 1/2 Main St., never used to carry
acquaintences. For these reasons and more, many players
Magic cards until an increasing number of people started
agree that Magic is inherently addictive.
asking for them.
"It's a lot of fun," said Jon Van Cleve, a resident of
"So many people were asking about Shivan Dragons'
Bowling Green. " People play a lot of money for a single
and "Serra Angels', I started ordering them," he said. "I
card because they need it to help them to win. Everyone
remember Magic from when I worked in the electronics
wants to win. I've sold cards for $50 or $60..There's cerdivision at Media Play in Toledo. It had just come out and 1 tain cards I won't play without. It's like crack. I think they
had a big stack of them. I didn't think anything of it until
cook the cards in amphetamines or something."
they were all sold the next day."
Mike Scarlotta, a 22-year old University graduate stuThe Magic game conceptualizes a mythic world called
dent, agrees on the ease of becoming hooked and the
Doniinia. Players pit their decks against each other in
profound ambition thereafter.
arcane "duel" for supremacy.
"There's an incredible number of mutations in the
Magic is actually played with a series of three basic,
cards," he said. "It keeps it interesting. It's also exciting to
interactive card types: Lands, spells, and creatures. Com- trade cards and it's easy to get good deals out of people."
batants will use the land cards
Often, players find two or more cards that can be used
to derive mana, or magical entogether to create a greater effect.
ergy, to cast spells and summon
"I like using different combinations of cards, especially
-CIA 1(1 II ■ vl II
creatures in order to deal points those nobody's ever seen before," said Scott Helbling is a
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTI
of damage to their opponent;
26-year old Bowling Green resident and sometime oppoNo Children or Infanis Under 17 Admitted
Picture ID Required
nent of Scarlotta. "I see people with better
LUVE yrxt \mii\m A' \m Dow |
cards and better decks and I want to beat
them."
Oddly enough, many players begin
I I
Mon-Sot 12-230 om
I I
352-9951
/ Iw SHOW h IMUI lojau
SunS-PSOnm
using black cards. The properties surS3
Thurs 9/21
Fri 9/22 & Sat 9/23
rounding black cards are quick death and
Nightly 7 00 I 9 45
Sal. Sun. Mai 2 00 ( 4 30
rampant destruction.
No Passes
PAT
AGAMKST
"Black is cool," Van Cleve said. "It's

Bolt it. Done."
"Whack ya for two. Done."
"How many cards you got? I'll take two.
"Force him to attack. Come
on, you're weak."
"He's not using his assassin."
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TIME
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Fri. Sal. 12 Midnight Only

•Video Games

»PingPong

»Pinball
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By Aaron Epple

moves really fast and you can destroy your opponent and
his creatures faster."
Because of its immense popularity, Magic may serve as
a bond between strangers.
"It's a great social scene," Scarlota said. "It's easy to
find people who play.You're more likely to find people
who play Magic than any other card role-playing game."
Van Cleve claimed several close friends and countless
acquaintences because he happened to play Magic.
"I knew a guy who worked at (the coffee shop)
Cosmo's," he said. "He
worked the graveyard
shift and we'd play
from 2 a.m. to sunrise."
James Britt, owner of
Imagine, The Unique
Boutique on 134 E.
Court St. and player of
Magic, recalls kids who
got their parents involved in the game, and
adults who do the same
for their spouses.
"It's addictive-but
it's addictive in a nice
way," he said. "I meet
players all the time
through the store."
Bowling Green resident Kevin Stricklem
added that a player could meet another player just by
browsing in any store that carries Magic.
"You can meet someone just by looking through the
binders that carry the singles," he said. "Then, you start
talking about it and you exchange phone numbers."
The diversity of Magic players is marked on the University campus as well.
Mike Commes is a University professor of higher education. He learned Magic last Christmas from his nephew. He
currently plays with his young son.
"I've always loved gaming," he said. "Magic is playable
and interesting and very collectible. Best of all, it's not a
bad game, it's fun. My son's reading skills and mathematic
skills have improved by reading the cards and figuring out
how many points he needs to do something. There's some
interesting articles from Wizards of the Coast about how
Magic is used in classrooms to improve problem-solving
skills."
As much as Magic is enjoyed by the masses, its astounding status has caused concern in the gaming industry,
including Wizards of the Coast. Brad McDevitt is a
freelance illustrator for various game companies. He has
worked for Game Designs Workshop as a illustrator and
has done some design. He believes that Magic has simultaneously helped and hindered the industry.
"There has been so much demand for Magic on the
retail level that distributors won't even bother to order
other games," he said. "As a result, many smaller game
companies lost their business, some of whom have been
my friends."
McDevitt explained that Magic arrived when the gam-

ing industry was vulnerable.
"The games were becoming increasingly complex," he
said. "He had to learn a lot of information and sometimes
have the entire set of books to play. That's a lot of money
and a lot of reading. Along comes Magic, which is eight
bucks for a starter deck. It's fast-you can play a game in
25 minutes as opposed to the several hours needed to play
some other games. There's only a couple pages of rules. It
was the perfect remedy. The gaming industry set itself

up."

McDevitt went on to defend Wizards of the Coast, saying they had no idea Magic would prove to be so lucrative.

See Magic/ p.8

$2.00 Fare

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.00'Fare

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required
•Available «t Gram's Adminisiraioi's Of Ike. 354-6203
▼

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
T

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how many
persons will be riding.

This service is financed in part
from an operating assistance grant
from ODOT & FTA.

' B.G. TaxiN

352-0796
I I Y: 352-1545

<"iill I hour hcl'ori'
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Magic/cont. from p. 7
"(Wizards of the Coast) did not expect this to happen,"
he said. "When Magic was first introduced, I saw a press
sheet promoting their flagship game. Interstellar Comhat
Elite. At the bottum, there was a little blurb about Magic.
It was kinda like oh, by the way, we have this card game,
its kinda cool, we thought we'd release it.' They're very
nice peope and very professional people whore concerned about keeping the gaming
industry healthy."
McDevitt told an anecdote of
how Peter Addison, president of
Wizards of the Coast, was attending
a 1993 convention. He wandered
around trying to coax others to play
Magic with him. Unfortuanately,
nobody was interested.
But inevitably Magic grew, culminating in 1994, their banner year,
where the demand was at its peak.
"1994 was very grim for the
gaming industry," McDevitt said.
McDevitt told of a convention
where merchants were offering to
pay retail prices to acquire cards
from other merchants, sometimes
asking them to "name their price."
There is speculation that even
Wizards is having problems meeting
the consumer demand.
"Magic cards are printed in
Belgium," Britt said. "They're having problems cranking them out
fast enough. Plus, it takes time to
ship them over here."

Despite the other card games that were introduced,
such as Overpower and the vampire game Gyhad, Magic
has remained by far the superior.
"I think it's more popular because it was first," Dahms
said. "Magic was established."
Tournaments are still being run in Toledo and Southeastern Michigan. The University Gaming Society runs
periodic tournaments. Imagine has
been known to coordinate a few
events. Players usually compete for
cards.
Today, the interest has waned a
little. Consumers are frustrated
because they can't find the latest
cards. Young's Newstand will only
sell one starter deck per person in a
given day. Despite the conflicts,
Magic is still flowing through the
social and business market. Players
are avidly buying and trading either
independently or through their
business. Players sit across from
each other winging "Terrors" or
"Fireballs,"
Whatever the positives and negatives might be, Magic will remain in
the forefront of the gaming industry.

Euolotto/ cont. from p. 3
price, and Evoiotto t-shirts will be available
there within the next week.
The band will also be appearing on the
upcoming compilation CD "You Don't Know
Who We Are " with other area bands such as
Chicken Dog, along with the Conquest video
compilation "Live and Loud ," which also
features Jinkies, Wig, and Meanstreak.
£vo/o(fo will be playing at Crobar (formerly Roxanne's) in Toledo on September 28
with Five Story Fall, as well as a M.S. benifit
at Ralphies on Reynolds Road in Maumee on
October 15 at 12:30 in the afternoon.
Although the band doesn't have a concrete
date set for the release of their next recording
(which will hopefully be a CD), the band is
already preparing their fans for its arrival.
"When we record again, expect anything
you want to expect because it's going to be very
diverse. We're really going to take our time on it,"
Schmid said.
If there is any band in the area that can make such
a claim and back it up, rest assured that it's Evoiotto, If
bands like Big Black. HORN, Soundgarden, Tool.
Primus, and Prong truly are music to your ears, then
this the band for you Just make sure to take earplugs
to their concerts, because considering the volume
they play at, you'll need 'em.

13SN. Main

353-6912
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Movie:*** ' True Lies"(i994) Arnold Schwarwregger A man
Iwes the double i*e ol a spy and a family man (in Slereo) R' S

Inside the NFL (R) (In
Slereo) X

Hovie:**'> ''7heRunm/iaMan''
(1987) Amokl Schwarzenegger R X

Tonile

Buckeye
Race

From
Belmont

Coach Bill
Curry

Browns
Showcase

Six Million Dollar Man
SCIFI 'Vulture of the Andes'

Twilight
Zone S

TatesDarkside

Quantum Leap Nowhere Movie: *'i <tWltW"(1991] Tim Thomerson AtJfN
to Run-August 10 1969'' alien cop finds Earth a veritable world of gams

rVings [In
Stereo)I

Wings (in
Siereois

VJurder.ShtWrotfl.tr

,,«., 'Renegade Partners' (ki
USA |stereoTS

Fantasy
Sports

Basketball Hoop-H-Up
From Cleveland (Rl

Mystery Science Theater
3000 (R)
Baseball
Tonight

harness
Racing

Comedy
Half

"Virtual
Combat" R'

rVomen's College Volleyball Washington a: Arizona Sports Showcase
State ;L«e)

Movie: •» Shattered Image (1994) A former model
and her lover plot to kidnap her husband X

$2.00 OFF
purchase of $5 or more in used books
with coupon*

PAUPER'S BOOKS
ACROSS FROM PISANELLO'S
206 N. Main, B.C. 352-2163
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11-4

Paid
Program

STATIONS

[4 451 Movie: »• Las!
Ac/icmHero"lt993)I

sc

Late Show Actress Gma
Gershon (In Stereo) X.

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Davis Cup Tennis
ESPN Sweden al U.S.
HBO

News i

Home
Improve.

CABLE
COM

140 E. Woostcr
354-5283

>avis Cup Tennis S'-^aiRou-a-Sft^den a! United States Setgles matches from Las Vegas [Live

FRIDAY EVENING
I 6:00 I 6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 110:30 I 11:00 I 11:30 I 12:00 112:30

©
©

E

J5ELIV

Saturday Night Live"--'

Movie: ••« 'TtrnuofEndMrflunr 1963 Drama Sr">;yMa:lane
A flonnreefing mother and w daughter spai'L'* .'M'S PG <■

Dark
SCI Fl Shadows

CD
CD
©

, Mite^
Wideo ' s

STATIONS

ESPN Sportscenler

USA

Dne Life to Live I

instructional Programming Bill Nye the
instructional Barney I
Science Guy
Friends :

Danny!

Stand-Up.
COM Siand-Up ifi

b;

All My Children.!!

nslructional Programming

QtnMoCettM) ne*

CABLE

MBO

Another World S

Twilight
Zone i-1

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap "Nowrere
to Run-August '0. '968'

Ryder Cup
Highlights

Movie: * The Matfa 8*w S/toc"
(1966. Comedy) Mchaei Davd Wrighi

SATURDAY MORNING
SEPTEMBER 23,1995
' 5:00 I 5:30 I 6:00 I 6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00

You'll Find It
At PAUPER'S

$2.00 OFF
•Limit 1 Coupon per customer per visit,
no other discounts apply EXP. 11 -30-95

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
ffi

a)
a

3 001 Home Shopping

Headline
News

Hews 1.

Paid
Program

Ryder Cup GoH Third Day From Oak H* Counlry Club n Rochesler. N Y (Live) X

BeaVman's
World «

Paid
Program

News lor
Kida

US Farm
Repon

Paid
Program

Nick News

Glad ales
2000

Bill Nye the Sing Me a
Science Guy Story 1

Paid
Program

(OB Air)

Really Wild
An.mals -

Agricountry

Spree

Michigan

;0fl Air)
OH Air;

Kidsong*
Stereo) I

©
©
CD

(400lMovie: tt'i
■£KM»yri>urs"(1939)

GD

Out ol the
Blue

Who's the
Boi>?jr

Iron Man iStereo)

Adventures
of Madeline

Free Willy (In George ol
Stereo) JT
the Jungle

Furniture on Colleclor
the Mend
Cars

- Shining
Barney A
Time Station Frienda X
Carmen
Sdiego

Fantastic
Four

Baby Huey

Monster
Mania

Mega Man

Cartoons

Kids
Classics

Skysurler
Strike Force

Ultralorce (h Street
Sharhs
Stereo)

Sing Me a
Story I

Jelly Bean
Jungle

Carmen
Sdiego

Rhoda

Rhoda"The
Ultimatum"

Benny Hill

Slraighlla'k For My People

Zoo Today

Computer
Chronicles

Santo
Bugiio it

Felix the Cat

Bump in the
Night e

Fudge \\P
Stereo) X

Reboot (in
Stereol X

Bugs Bunny
4 T*«ty it

Today's
Gourmel

Master
Chels

Simply
Painting

Joyol
Painting

Puizle Place Lamb Chop
It s Mag:

Mialer
Rogers:"

Nature iVadaga scar's
unique pan! and animal life

Wild
Kingdom

Power
Rangers

Masked
Rider ir

Eek'stravaganzaB

Spider-Man
Tick (In
(In Sierec) X Slereo; -

X-Men :m
Stereo 15

Action Man
(In Slereo)

To Be
Announced

rYMAC
Masters

Gladiators
2000

Power
Rangers

Masked
Rider Jt

Eek'stravaganzal

Spider-Man
Tic* (In
(In Slereo) X Slereo) 31

AWF Warriors ot Wrestling

tanning
ESPN

Paid
Program

Pud
Program

Leon's
Racehorse
Triathlon |R) Digest IR)

(4 35i Movie: •»• A Von^r Clear
HBO ('992. Drama] PeleiBcg (In Slereo) fl
SC

Australian Rules Football
Semifinals. (R)

'aid
SCIFI Program
USA

Paid
Program

(3 30) Movie: Bloomberg
"Sh'tfnp"
TV

Paid
Program

Sportscenter (R)

Ultimate
Outdoors

nmerican
Hunter

idovie.«t DisdsreralS*>r(1988.
itopthe
Diama) Perry King. Peier Boyle (In Slereol Smoggwi1

Movie: • *' / "My Friendima Goes West" {1950i The
popular raao character goes lo Hnitywood with friends
Outdoor
Adventure

American
Shooter

Greai
Outdoors ;R

Hunting
Strateges

3ack
Country

i.flgendot
White Fang

Movie: ••* TMWrj4 «a-oe' |i984)Duoley Moore A
bigamist learns both ol h-s wives are pregnant PG-13 X
c
antasy
Pro Football
nsider
Sports

Sports 101

Monty
Python
NASCAR
Today
Inside the
NFL'" <■
Sports
Advisors

This Week in NASCAR
From Manmsville. Va (R)

Kotorsporls Hour (fl)

3ody by
Jake

Outdoor
Gazette

PaiO
Program

>»id
Program

•aid
Program

PaH
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Stingray

Captain
Scartet

Back to the
Future

Bloomberg
TV

Sloomberg
TV

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

C-Met
Central

World Wrestling
Federation Mania

Had
Scientist

K/R • StjrtemU* 22, I99S • /tm+c 9

II is looking for a

Production
"I Assistant.
■■JJiJ»vmli.

□

i

I Interviews are being held
September 25 - September 29^

X-Men n
Slereo) X

CABLE STATIONS
Paid
COM Program

The BGNews

<3X8^08»

D

Gain Voluoblc experience in Manual
Poste-up, (Id Design, Macintosh
experience, oncl Organizational skills.

Land ol the
Giants
WilflCATS
X

Go to Student Employment for more inlormation
Student Sarvices ■ Room 460

r

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

1

Mllll|i|iMril'iiliril||iMII'ilMHlW'B»ll'i'B»lniB»ii'iWiPW ny
BROADCAST

SPONSORSHIP

Your business logo will
appear under a
player's picture alon
with an expression o
Good Luck in the
upcoming season.

\r\<m

STATIONS
To Be
Announced

CD

College Football Big Ter Game - Teams to Be Announced (Lrve)
Teenage
Nirtja Turtles

CB

18OC Ryder Cup Golf
Thud Day 'L«ve: 3L

College Football Texas at Notre Dame From South Bend. Ind (bvel I

©

Bugs Bunny
& Tweety |

rYhai-AMess !

Weekend
Special X

To Be
Announced

BeautyBrkthrgh

®

kU'CI
Adams

Burl Wolfs
Victory
Menu C-iie' Garden 1

-rugal
Gourmet »

American
This Old
Hou»t<Riff Wcodshop

:hipper Vac

:

ast Track

Sports Show (Lrve) K
Ryder Cup Gort Third Day F'om Oak Hill Country OJO in
Ftochesler. N Y (Lme) X

Action
Reading

College Football Ohio State at Pittsburgh (Live)

Hometime:
House

Makin'
Tracks

Nsturescene Austin City Limits (R) (In
Stereo)

Snlling

Frugal
Gourmet X

Cucina
Am ore

Ghostwriter

InSimoj 1

3hostwnter
In Stereo) X

©

Wurescene Michigan

Furniture on This Old
House I
the Mend

Hometime:
House

Jenkins' Art
Workshop

Steam
Railroad

©
CD
S3

Lite With
Louie (C

Full House
' Baby Love'

Baywatch Wet and WW
iflUhSle'eoiH

tfaior League Baseball Detroi T.gefs at New YCA Ya«kees From Yankee Sladium

Coach (in

(Lrve)

Stereo) £

Xena: Warrior Princess
Dreamworker" (In Siereo)

Auto Racing

Uoviete* ,0AFm"(,98$)MaryBethHurl Aboywdh American Gladiators [In
Stereo) I
i compute'iieo bran escapes from an Army lab X

Life With
Louies

CABLE

This is a great
opportunity Tor your
business to associate
itself with one of
BGSU's finest athletes.

IFMMB N'I'MI

COM
ESPN

Star Trek Vo
' Ekxj.um' (In itereo) X

Victory
Garden X

Sightings (in Ste'eo)

Coach ^
Stereo) K

Fresh Prince Step by Step
ot Bel-Air "C |in Stereo) 3T

Kids in the
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
3000 "The KferSh-ews

STATIONS

Kids in the
Hill

Saturday Night Live Host
R«k Moranis

Football
Forecast

Movie: *• "Giifcn'"(i9B8) Julia Nickson A grand case of
mistaken Hjefflity stops two wouO-ce thieves

[Benny Hill

football
Scoreboard

College Football Air Force at Northwestern (Lrve)

College Gameday

Inside the
HBO NFL (R) X

sc

US Customs: Classified
(In Stereo)

Joy of
Punting

This Week in Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at New Vork Yankees Fiom Yankee Stadium
Baseball
(Lwe)

Action Man
(h Siereo)

G1 Jot

New Yankee
Workshop »

Movie: i» < -RoCmHooa Ve*.fi TijmsH993lCary
Eiv.es Mel Brooks warped vision of the legendary outlaw

Movie: *'* Double Biasf (1994 Dran-a)
Lmda Biair. Joe Estevez (in Stereo) PG'

Eiosquad X Highlander
USA

Davis Cup Tennis: b*£-:eat US

Movie: t«* TheOiwr (1972.Horror)UtaHagen Aboy Movie: •*'> 'Omciai Oenal (1993) A UFO abductee is
used to communicate wiih a captive alien (In Stereo' X.
blames a town's strange deaths on - s dead brother

Swamp
Thing£

Space: 1999 Dorzak

WildCA.TS.

Movie: #*' i "U Deafn Us Do Pan (1992. Drama) An
L A prosecutor dghts to Dung a k'lter to jusice

X

Auto Racing Auto Racing

Mov'e: 'Truman" (1995. Biography) Gary Simse. Dana Scarwid. Harry
Trunan becomes America's president at a crucial hour (in Ste'eo) X
College Football: Eastern Kentucky at Tennessee Tech (Lrve)

College Football BgTenGame- Teams to8e Announced (Lrve)

Hi 00) Land Swamp
SCI Fl of the Giants Thing 1

Absolutely
Fabulous

Movie: "The Cotory" (1995. Suspense) John Ritter Ru'ebreakers m an e»cfusrve community meet with death X.

Movie: •• Shawed
image" H 994? Bo Deie«

K

SATURDAY EVENING
«rj:ffc:«ai'ni:iMBt'»i«iTigiTiiaTiB^aTiriTiiaTP^BTffiTii
BROADCAST STATIONS
Making It in Cash
America
Explosion

Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman A New Lrte X

Touched by an Angel
Interview With an Angei

Walker. Texas Ranger
"Blown Apart X

Entertainment Tonight
(in Stereo) X

JAG Pilot" Dav>d James E l-ott stars as Lt Harmon
Rabb Jr. a lawye* assgned to U S Navy legal cases

Sisters" 100(Season
Premiere) (In Stereo) X

■3 30 College Football
ONoStateaTPitisbu'Qh

Sirens 'Tre OcsessCT
RiilnSte'eot K

Jeff
Foxworthy

Magic
Newton's
School Bus Apple E

Lawrence Welk Show:
Meet Ou' Famey

American Experience T-.o ,v.-,y '.Vet.!
The War tor The Biack Haw (R) X

CD
Ryder Cup
Golf

Sponser 1, ($45); 2,
'<AS);or3,($80)
players.

Travels in
Europe

News ''■

Embroidery Lawrence Welk Show:
Studio
Meet Ou' Fan- iy

News"

Outer Limits Valerie 23
Stereoll

Maybe This Movie The Greal Vo*' Swap" (1995) Two
Fresh
TimtX
combative teen-agers traoe fami*#s (or one month X Prince

Preston
Episodes

Seinfeld jin Home
Improve.

Man.n Stereo)!

Extraordinary R

Highlander The Series
F naie iRi

Hitchhiker (In Ste'eo)

Star Trek: Deep Space
NineiP'iinS'erea. K

Nowhere Man
Something About Her'

Movie «t» "Cocga"'s B'S n 9681 An Arizona
deputy goes to Ne* York to extradite a criminal

^mi 3 0C! Mysjery Science
COM Theater Sow P

Monty
Python

Saturday Night Live
Hosi RickMoranis

_ Davis Cup Tennis
ESPN ^*eoenalUS

Football
College Football Per- &:.■■■ ■■ P 'v
Scoreboard

&

To Be
Empty Nest (Off Air)
Announced I" Stereo)

American Expenerce 'reWayWesl Sneak
Ghost Dance (In Stereo) (Part lof 4) Previews

Movie: *•*'* "HoV«day"( 1938 GomedyjCaryGrant
A 'eisty soc al'te loves net sister's 'ance »om alar

Hercules: The
Legendary Journeys B

Austin City Limits ^R) (I" (Oft Air)
Stereo)

Mystery' Ru'-pdc o' thr Sneak
" i«y VI* (Part 5 of 6) 5 Prev*ws

[Most
Wanted

Video
Connect

Saturday Night Live A como.iatinn ol
segments Irom 1988 and 1989 shows

Cre» P I' P'eston
Ste'eo1 X
Episodes

(Off Air)

KungFu: The Legend
Continues |ft$wtO)X

Sightings (In Stereo)

Outer Limits' Valerie 23* Tales From Tales From Mystery Science Theater Comedy Showcase In
Stereo)
11- SK-'I: "
the Crypt X;tht Crypt X

»',s

iSystem

Movie: «t 'DARYl '
(19851 Mary Beth Hut X

CABLE STATIONS

\<

ADDED BENEFIT!
Along with your Sponsorship,
your business will receive
ADDITIONAL discounts on
your advertisements during
the Football, Basketball or
Hockey season. £ A

%
Reach 19,000 readers by contacting
your Account Executive at 372-2605

>

ml
NEWS

(Stand-Up
Stand-Up

uoft Movie. TheBj'che's We ,"991) Acianroyant
"BO [*cks her rPuence on troubled New Yome's PG-13
College Football: Eastern Buckeye
|Kcnt«c«y aiTenn Tec"
Race

From
Belmonl

r.«, P,|My Secret iMy Secret [Twilight
SCI hi identity
Identity
Zone f!

raiesDarkside

Weird
iScience [

USA

SUNDAY MORNING

Kids in the
Hall

Comedy
Product

Comedy
|Club

Movie: «t "O'ltc/i'"
H938)JuiaNicksor>
Baseball
Tonight

Football
Sportscenter S
Scoreboard

Movie: e'l "Wi* Money' ('994|Ahoc*er sto*sa*ay Corned, Hour. B
Maher Stuf Thai Struck
ai the home ol a suDurba-> widower PG-13 X
Pro
Football

Weird
Science I

Dr. Katz.
Therapist

Basketball Hoop-ltUp
From C.eveiand. (R)

Football
Today

College Football Sower" California at Arizona iLrve;
War ol the Worlds
Cand* *• me Night

attempt to revive a frozen Neanderthal
IUOVM:** , X-9 < 1989; James Beiushi
J-,--.-■: a--sue police dog joniorces

NFL MatchUp

Movie: •• , 5„j.r H'*''M993I Wesley Sn«es One
of two Mothers wans out of me illegal drug busies;

A narcotics Wings iH
(In Ste'eo) Ste'eoJX

Duckman
(lnSierec,

Twihql
Zone i

TalesDarkside

Ryder Cup
Highlights

Movie: • •' i "N^hf o' rw Comef
11984 CatheimeT,1ary Stewart

Movie: •#'< 'kemar'
\ 1984) Timothy Hutton

SEPTEMBER 24,1995

I 5:00 I 5:10 1 6:00 1 &-\(\ 1 7-IMI 1 1-V\ 1 K-IMI 1 *-\t\ 1 U-IUI 1 a.m 1 in.iui 1 in.In 1 iTTniT
BROADCAST

(D
CB
©
ffl
©
©
CD
SD

STATIONS

11C1 Home Shopping
Spree

Shop Spree

To Be
Announced

To Be
Announced

Dayol
Discovery "

Kenneth Copeland

Sunday Morning Small town totally
connected to cyterspace X.

NBC News
N'ghtsiCe

Your Mind &
Body ■'

Worship tor

Mass for
Shut-ins

Power for
Living

Meet the Press X

RyderCupGoJI F>na' Day From Oak Hi Country Club m Rcc^es'er,
NY ,|_v: (i

Furniture 49

House
Cleaner

Hour of Power iin Ste'eo)

F.H. Chroma Jack Van
Impe

Feed the
Children

(OftA.r)

Barney*
Friends I

Sesame Street P. Pit i
C2)S

Magic
School Bus

European
Journal

Freedom Speaks

Tony Brown

(Oft Air)

Kdsongs.in Shining
Barney a
Stereo) 3T
Time Station Friends I

Puzzle Place Lamb Chop
(In Stereo) K

Mister
Rogers a

Barney a
Friends 1

Future
Quest "

Paid
Program

(Oft Air)

Shut-ins
Community
Close-Up

(OH Air)

Paid
Program

Jimmy Swaggart

James
Kennedy

Dragon Ball

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Animal
Adventures

Buckeye
Outdoors

California
Dreams

Fantastic
Four

Iron Man i In
Stereo)

Biker Mice
From Mars

Reality
Check

Space
Strikers

Teknoman

This Week in
Motorsports

Double
Dragon

Skysurler
Strike Force

Ultraforce lr Street
Stereo)
Sharks

Space
Strikers

Teknoman

Our House

Politically
Incorrect

Politically
Incorrect

Mystery Science Theater 3000 Herc«s
Unchained" (R)

Inside the
PGA Tour

NFL MatchUp (R)

Sportsweekly

News R;

Hour ol Power (In Stereo |

Church ot Today

STATIONS

'

Paid
COM Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College
ESPN Football

Inside Sr.
PGA

Running:
Break Away

Sportscenter |R)

HBO
SC

Paid
5CIFI Program
USA

Benny Hill

Politically
Incorrecl

Paid
Program

3 30) Movie: Paid
MlACu
Program

Politically
Incorrecl

GoH: Work) Charnpionship - nside Sr
European Quarterfinal
PGA

3 401 Movie: Hot Shots! 2 Movie: #» C we' (1985 Comedy) Madeline Kahn Estate Stop the
6 .?."■ Rji
guests irwMb !'.■■ "e '■ .':)- ' .t ■' :■ ' ' ...' PG •'
S moggies!
,3 00) College Football
V'g.naaiCieTfc

Magic
School Bus

Power
Trainer

Paid
Program

Outdoor
Secrets

It's Your
Business

Martha
Stewart

Real Estate
Digest

Paid
Program

i4 00) Movie: Three
8* Raven' Musketeers

CABLE

Roundtable

Legend ol
White Fang

ilovie: te
Deamui I

Fantasy
Sports

Final Score

Spots
Advisors

So-Fi Buzz

Mystery
Magic

nside Space C-Net
(in Stereo)
Central.!-

3ne Step
Beyond

Highlander

iVildCATS

"fildCAT.S.

Prime Cuts
.Rl

Beach
Eitreme >P

Kid Club P

Body by
Jake

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
'rogram

It s Your
Business

C-Nel
Ceniral (R)

Superman
Batman

lisy Bitty
Spider I

Problem
Child ,tc

Teenage
Sonic the
Nmja Turtles Hedgehog

705 • Scfitemtvi 22, t995 • fi*^ fO

Sportscenter

Club Golf

American
Adventurer

nside Pitch

Sports
Reporters

Wovie: •#• "Avjion (1990 Dramai Armn Muelier-Sla'-t
A lamity of immigrarus pursues the Amencan dream PG'
Football
Forecast

Eiosquad
In Ste-eo: I

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1 1:30 1 2:00 1 2:30 1 3:00 1 3:30 1 4:00 | 4:30 1 5:00 I 5:30

CD
CD
Q)
©

Fact the
Nation it

To Be Announced

To Be
Announced

Community
Showcase

To Be
Announced

To Be Announced

To Be
Announced

{9 0D Ryder Cup Golt F.na Day From Oak HJiCoumn/Cub in Rochester. N.Y (Lve)TC
this week With David
Bmkiey ■

Used Cars
Totht
Contrary

Editors

On the issue Paid
Program

Movie: •••■ "TheGotfaf,»i?''i1972; MaronB-anda A
Mafia pat'iarch t*>es to hold his criminal empire logether £

NFL on NBC NFL Football Ka-sas C hi Chiefs at Cleveland B'owns
T
fr~~cie-ea-dStad j~i ,Uei tr

Paid
Program

Medicine
Book

Chipper Vac Cadet on
Sheets

Furniture 49
M:Laugh .n
Group '

Ellen
Kriedman

Paid
Program

Think Tank

Firing Line.
C:V"0:l-

Alaska Highway

Health
Chronicles

Health
Chronicles

Market to
Market

Editors

m

Newton's
Apple it

Nova' vikings n Amenca
iR) (In Stereo) B.

This Old
House ■:

La. Cooldn

Frugal
Gourmet X

Sew Many
Qunts

Sewing With Lawrence Walk Show
Nancy
'Meet Our Musical Farmy

©
CD

NFL Films
Presents

NFL Sunday (In Stereol?

NFL Football Minnesota V*mgs at Pittsburgh Stee<ers From l>ree Rivers Staa»dm (in NFL Football Arizona Cardinals at Dallas Cowboys F-or
Stereo Livei £
Texas Stadium (l- Stereo Lve: 5

'■totor sports

Lighter Side
o' Sports

Transition

American Gladiators (In

Julia's
Kitchen

This Week in Club Goll
WolO". sorts

Home Again

To Be
Announced

Working
Woman .R.

Main Floor

Lifestyles

McLaughlin
One c OTO

H^^j

NoWV**>gs in Ame'tca'
Ri.mSterecjX
.Adam Smith: Tony Brown
[Raj to R cnes

Movie ••'; ".VorOuife Huma"(i987) Alan Thcke A
man pa-s to send the anoro-d «e created to hah scnoc-

Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at New Ycrk Yankees From Ya-kee Stadium
Livej

Coach (in
Stereo) X

Golden Girls Empty Nest
(in Sle'eo) X (In Stereol £

CABLE STATIONS
Science
Movie: *•'; 'She's Hav>gaBaDy' (i9B8lKev.n Bacon
COM Theater 3000
A«c BaW*n Newtyweds face an ava'anche ot pressures
ESPN

11 f3 Movie: •» DetiiOjs (i99i
HBO
Comedy) John CaTJy iin Stereo)'PG £

sc

3
ro Football
Weekly P

Links
Illustrated

Uovie: •* iVJtiedGjnJJ 1/3 rrteFinji
rnsufl i I994i Leslie Nelsen PG-t3 £

Week on
Tour

Scoreboard
Central

11 29i One
Galactica
SCIFI Slep Beyond
USA

Rita Rudner BBC Special
No. 2 (R)

Paula Poundsione: Cats.
Cops and Slutt 0;

One Nighi
Stand

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup ■- Goody's 500 From Watnsv-e Speedway. Va (Live) £

1FL Gameday

:*osquad
World Wrestling
in Stereo) X Federation Action Zone

Scoreboarrj
Central

Brett Butler: Movie: ***'* "Heathers'
Sold Out R i 1988! Wine* Ryder
NASCAR
Shop Talk

:ieveland Browns
Pregame

Browns
Showcase

/oyage to the Bottom ol
he Sea

J.F.O. loentrted

Movie: a* The Cone Master" (1976) Art Hmcpe Aman
uses clones of himsev to thwan" a plot agamsi him

Vinos
Sn-n.

«c«it: ••': "K-9 (1989) James Belushi Ana'cotics
agent ana a un«jue police dog icm forces. (In Sle'eo)

The
K

Wings On
■••■'•:

''

Davis Cup Tennis: Swede"
it US

VJovie to* KH DeuDttre (1993) Robin Williams AMovie:*** HofS>j«,Pj'rOew>"ii993
esfargea dad coses as a nanny tc be wpi r»s chi'ffen £ Comedy,CharieSnoen PG-UX
Scoreboard
Central

Scoreboard
Central

Scoreboard
Central

n-Line
Skating

'ennanl
Chase

Hovie:*'* "Tales fhn
witness Madness',1973,

Movie: *•'.• ■■TheHaraVtiy"|t991)MchaelJ Fox Ar
actor latches onto a pokceman to prepare for i film X

SUNDAY EVENING

i»»f M '■■'iPiiafji'i'WiniaiB n'.'M IP !»■■ JL'.'MM JP ■'■■I'IM.'IPI'IF ^■■■^■■'■■IIP 1'iprii'^iaBrifi'ai
BROADCAST

CD
CB
W
©
ID
63
CD
0)
COM

Ntwaff

STATIONS

CBS News

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X

CybiH

Almosl
Perfect IT

Movie: "Whose 0ausurer/s S"e > (1995)A*;<T,an
returns to reciam the two children she abandoned S

NewiX

Gunsmoke "Tara"

Brotherly
Love I

Minor
Adjust

Mad About
VOJ "

Hope*
Gloria -R

Movie: "The Unspoken i7u(h"(i995| Lea Thompson
An abused wile's sister fights to free ner from j*' Jt

HewsB

Siskel &
Eben

Coach Gary John
Blackney
Cooper

Home
Videos

Lois & Clark-Superman

Movie: *•• ■ tefrva/Weapon 3"(1992. Dramal Mel Gibson Rggs
and MurUugh musi stop an ex-cop's gunrunnmg business. V.

Total Sod,
Power

Paid
Program

Nature' Designed tor
Lnnng'fR) (In Stereo) £

Rock i Roll The renegaOes ol the 1950s who created Today 51 st Alive TV Al Alive TV [In
roch n' roll era ol record producers (in Stereo) X
Ed.
Stereo) JI
Siereo) JI

[Otl Air)

Ghostwriter Ghostwriter Austin City Limits Ri 1" Nature" Designed fo'
(In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
Stereo)
Liv-no/' (R) (In Stereo) I

Rock & Roll The renegades of the 1950s who created Viewer's Choice
rock n' roll, era ol record producers (In Siereo) JI

[Oft Air)

NFL Football: C i ■! -1 E: Cowboys

Space: Above and Beyond Pilot Earth is attacked
by aliens and rooke Marines must detend the clanet

Simpsonj
(m Slefeo)

World ol National
Geographic

Flipper

Star Trek Voyager
"Elooium" (in Slereo) ■

Home
Improve.

Roseanne
(In Slereor

Star Trek: Deep Space
Star Trek: The Ne rt
Nine "Dehani" (in Stereo) Generation (in Stereo) JI

News

(5 001 Movie: ••*'»

White
Trash Tour

Jefl
Fomrorthy

Movie: **'. "Ste'sHaw.-^ a eab/"i'9881 Kevin
Bacon Newlyweds lace an avalanche ol pressures.

Brett Butler 'Exit 57

NFL Football: CMs at
Brovms
Cosby
Show 1

Empty Nest Homo
' Trrnng S Videos

Lawrence Welk Shov,
Meet Our Famiy

Secrets ot
Secrets ol
the Wine Country* X

■HMnWrOMI

Davis Cup Tennis
ESPN Sweden alll S
K80
SC

c

3uckeye
Race

rom
Uelmont

5 00) Movie: Tales That Twilight
SCIFI VV«rwssMa*ess"(i973) Zone •USA

Beverly Hills, 90210 (In
S:ere; 4

YFL Prlmetime

Mov»:«« TneCnase'li 94.
Adventure) Chart* Sheen PG-13'31
Indiana
Showcase

Weekend Reality Magazine is published
every Friday in The BG News wilh a
different feature story each week.
Weekend Reality contains TV Listings.
movie reviews, band reviews, upcoming
events, interviews and much more. This is
a wonderful opportunity for you to
advertise in the Weekend Reality and be
seen by it's 19,000 readers every single
week!

RRL

Renegade' Hcneymosn
in Manor (In Stereo)

Movie: •• The Disappearance o'Onsrna'09931
A wealthy businessman is accused ol ki*n<j his wile

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine Defiant (In SlereoJ
Extremists

gjfrc,

Sirens The Obsess-on

[Bum stereo) X

Sports Xtra Live Shot For Whom the Straight
Talk
Strtun Bell Tote X

Absolutely
Fabulous

DropDonkey

Monty
3
y1hon

Kenneth
Copeland

Murder. She Wrote
Pan Me a Murder'' 31

Auto Racing Formula 2 and Late Vodel Stock Cars
From Knoxvlie. Tenn

Sc i-Fj Buu Mystery
Magic

Inside
Space

Renegade Billy (In
Slereo) 5

Silk Sialkings tonery
Hunter" iin Stereo) JT

C-Net
Central

OPTION ©

London
UnG

ttovte:**'; "Timecop-11994) Abtne-lraveWwpoiice Hovie:* "K>hng QDsessW (1994.
officer tackles a corrupt senator (In Stereol R"3t
Suspense)John Savage R
Racing
Home

Sponscenter B

$5.15 per column Inch

Movie: ••* "Hosw
Wfness ('987.Drama)

Movie: ••'. M V-to Lo:a'(1993,
Drama) Angel Aviles (in Slereo) R 31

Amazino
Stories £

Sign up to run all 13 weeks of the Fall
semester beginning September 8,1995.
Your ad size and copy could vary from
week to week as long as you run at least a
6 column inch ad.

Land's End "Piioi" (Ser*s Premiere) M*e Land
pursues the enme boss who killed his wife (In Stereo)

Auto Racing NASCAR S-perTruck
Senes •• Goody s 150

Amazing
Stories X

OPTION O

SS"

Auto Racing FIA Formula One •Portuguese Grand Pro

College Football Teias al Notre Dane From Sojth
Bend.'nd.
Tale*Darkside

Mjrned
With

Night Stand
(In Stereo)

Sign up to run between 7-12 weeks of
the Fall semester beginning anytime
after September 8,1995. Your ad size
and copy could vary from week to week
as long as you run at least a 6 column
inch ad.

IFl Pnmetime |R|

College Football Kv ^
S Carol na

Twilight
Zonal?

TalesDarkside

Amazina
Stories X

P, do'Cup
Highlights

rVmgs In
Stereo )X

Highlander "For
Tomorrow We De' K

Amazing
Stories It

$5.45 per column Inch
OPTION ©

MONDAY EVENING
SEPTEMBER 25,1995
j
I 6:00 I 6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:110 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30
BROADCAST

ID

Hews J£

Q)

hal

STATIONS

CBS News

Wheel ot
Fortune I

Jeopardy!

Manny (In
Stereo)!

Can't Hurry Murphy
LoveS
Brown M
In the
Housed

it Not lor
You J!

Chicago Hope "Rise
From the Dead" X

Late Late
ShowS

News?

Late Show (In Stereo) £

NewaS

Tonight Show (In Slereo) Late Night
(In Stereo)

NBC Nr«5

Enl.
Tonight

Hard Copy
1

Fresh
Prince

»BC WorlO
News

Cops (In
Slereo) a

Most
warned

Marshal The New
Marshal "(in Slereo) 5

HFL Football San Francisco *Jers at Detroit Lions From the Ponhac
Silverdome (In Slereo Live) £

Business
Report

HacNeWlehrer
Newshour H

Shininq Time Slation
Family special £

Rock & Roll Snakespeares n the Aeyflespect (In
Slereo) £

EastEnders Charlie Rose (in Siereo)

(OflAir)

llacNenTUhrer
Newt hour i'

Frugal
Gourmet

Wild
America

Emergency Unit

Rock & Roll "Shakespeares ^ the Aiey.flespect" (in
Stereo) £

Being
Served

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

nstructional

Home
Improve.

Simpsons
n Stereo)

Seinleld;!Slereo) X

Coach IrStereo) 2

Melrose Place "SLmppy
Shocking (In Stereo) S

Partntrejln Ned and
Siereo) £
Stacey X

Star Trek: Voyager Non
Sequitur "(In Slereo) £

Married...
With

Night Court Stephanie Miller ISteieo)

-ountry
Music OSA

Dinosaurs
;in Slereo)

aer

LAPD m
Stereo) I

Star Trek Voyager r\ on
Sequitu'" (In Stereo K

Nowhere Man Paradse
on Vour Doorslep" 5

Prtss Boi

Stephanie Miller (I"
Stereo)

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

RoMtnne
(In Slareo)

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Star Trek: Voyager "Non YowhereMan Paraase
Sequitur" {in Slereo) X
on Your Doorstep" £

MRH

Warned .
Wilh

Politically
ncorrecf

Kids in the
Hall

Absolutely
Fabulous

White Trash Tour ;R|

Politically
ncorrecf

Kids in the
Hall

Baseball
Tonight

Sportscenler I

© ""■
©
69
GD
CD
3)

Practical
Purposes

Movie: "Beauy's Revenge'|'995.CoL-ne, T--f.eS- :■ An obsessed seductress stalks a local farmer

Rush
Limbaugh

M'A'S'H
"Bug-Out"

Press Boi

Star Trek: The Next
Generation Contagon

Ruth
Limbaugh

1

Sign up to run between 1-6 weeks of the
Fall semester beginning anytime after
September 8,1995. Your ad and copy
could vary from week to week as long as
you tun at least a 6 column inch ad.
$6.10 per column Inch

Paid
Program
Stephanie
Miller

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Sland-Up,
Stana-Up

Whose
Line'

Up Close

Sponscenter

1500)
Movie:

Itovie: #1 'f>c«8itien-(l985,
Ccmeay) Lauren Mutlon PG-ITI

DropDonkey

vFL Prime Monday

Tonile
SC

!

rom
Belmont

Si. Milton Dollar Man
SCIFI • Thunoerbrd Conneclon
USA

Reneoade L^xs Roai
(.1 Siereo) ?

"oachLou
Horn
Twilight

tml

Wings
Noses Oil

London
Und.

Motorcycle Racing AMA Auto Racm SOOA
A:rldC-arr wnship
Motocross

ESPN
HBO

Whose
Line?

Movie: **'i -AnotheraflHflS '1990.
Comedy-Orama) Eddie Murphy -FTi

Cycling u S Mounts*!
Challenge Ser«s. (R)

.orseworld (R)

Dream On
(R)X

Larry
SancWsS

Sportiwritera on TV

Movie:' The ReOe^ffm'V99S
Drama) James Ryan (In Stereo) "R£
Talking
Baseball

Mystery Science Theater
30W> (Ff i
Baseball
Tonight

Movie: •*•'' 'Speed'
1994) Keanu Reeves R

Soxmg Fighi Night at the Great Western Forum
:
rom lfto>e<vood.'tal't. (Live)

TalesDarhside

Quantum Leap "Kiiin
Time • Junetif 1959" I

Automan'Death Dy
Oes^ri"

Friday the 13th: The
Sehea (in Slereo)

Twilight
ZoneTC

Wings lln
Slereol.'

Murder. She Wrote
Tough Guys Don't Die"

WWF Monday Night
Raw

Forever Knight "Biack
Buddha"

rYingi"Evt Wings Hn
La„o?r*g
Stereo i'

Tales3arkside

3uan1umLeap K Tune-June 's 1958 £
Quantum Leap lee
Harvey OswakJ £

7V7Z • Scfitcmtvt 22. 1995 • ^i tt

' These conlracls are designed for advertiser v/ho are
currently not on conlracl

TUESDAY EVENING

SEPTEMBER 26,1995

^■1 ll'.'MB IPl'a»<l'i'a»ir'i'Bl ll'i'M IN'««]l'i'a» irH'BHUIVIH'IrVIHHVllHr I'll MI'i'lB fir I'll
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

©

at
0D

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY*

CBS News

Wheel ol
c
ortune "

Jeopardy'

Client Them That Has " Movie: '£iemeni o'Truth" (1995 Duma) A seduciive News a
schemer slops at nothing to w>n men ana money I
fin Steeo; X

NBC News

Ent
Tonight

Hard Copy

wings if

:
r**ws'aa:o
rasier An
Gooty Ban" Stereo) S

Pursuit ol
Happiness

Dateime ;m Stereo) X

w«s n

Tonight Show (In Stereo) Late Night
iln Stereo)

MOSI
Wanted

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Hudson
Street 1

Coach 'in
S'erc-: "

Murder One Chapter
Two' (In Stereo, 3?

M-A'S'M
Bug-Out

Rush
Limbaugh

M*WS

AFJC Word
News

Cops In
Stereo).«

Practical
Purposes

Business
Report

iMaeNeil/Lehter
Newshour«_

HBO
SC

80 R
USA

(OH Air)

(R) (In Stereo)!

Rock* Roll The T'lje-ceoltj.a:-; American Cues on Bemg
Served
1960s BMish rock bands, the psychede c era 5

Instructional

Frugal
Gourmet

Wild
America I

Nova >.,":■■- I* ".
(R| (In Siereo) X

Morre
Improve

Simpsons

Seinfeld .m

Coach iiSlereolX

Movie; WEIRD WvU ■[1995) Young scieni.sts
wan a fme ime between good and evi. a.

Country
Music USA

Oinosauis
In S""«"

LAPD -

Deadly Games The End
ol JackV iln Sieieo) X

Simpsons
[» Sierec

Up Close

Roseanne
;In Stctco.

.Highway
Patrol

Politically
Incorrect

Sportscenler

Kids m ihe
Hall

Exit 57

Watet
Skiing

Women's Pro Beach
Volleyball From Honolulu

Sportscenler X

Baseman
Tonight

Motorcycles

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap la

Sn Million Dollar Man
Twilight
T''i."oerE.rfj Connection' Zone":
Renegade Va s S:nq
• -■. >.
a

Wmqs ■
Stereoj «.

-■, ■.

Murder. She Wrote
SuOW Dean 1

:■

NBC News

News

Enl
Tonighl

ABC World .Cops News

Practical
Purposes

Business
Report

Friday the 13th: The
Series iln Ste'eo)

Boxing Earl Butler vs Tommy Hea-s

. ..:■ 1

TalesDarkside

Wings "Just Wings
Stereo) X
:.*.

«•»« 1 u.im

Jeopardy!

Bless This
House ■

Hard Copy

Seaquest2032
S'e-*
'■

Most
Wanted

Elranilr

Stereo I

'Dave's
World
n

o.in :

■'

Quantum Leap in
[Store:: 1
Quantum Leap Lee
Harvey Oswatff «

Central Park West
S'ereo J
Dateline

'

[Drew Carey Grace
j InSteraol Under Fire

Naked
Truth I

ui.mi n.iuil ii.ml i-t.iui 1 i-».i«

III-IUI

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
Courthouse Contict?'
News 1

LafeShow ■- Sterec

Law & Order Retcis' 'n News :i
-.•■'<.- i:

TomghtShowA:!:-

interest' (lr :'-

Primetime Live I

Roch A Roll The W. 2 Sue Make It Funky' (In
Sterer 1

Home

Simpsons

Stinleld

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90710 ■;-

Party of Five Read* or

fr\ Country
Dinosaurs
VH jMuSicUSA | ' S'e'e

Highway
Patrol

LAPD'I-

Mo«ie ••
FftrtftSWry"11991)Markrlaimon A
p'vate eye 'ans m love with the wi'e of a rn.ssng map

Press Box

.Home
iimprove.

Home
Improve.

Deadly Games' The End
ot JacSa. iln Ste-eo) tt

Hews

Kids m the
Hall

Movie: *«'J tosinff" (1982) Tom Cruise Fourhgh- Saturday Night Live
school seniors lake oft for the wilds ol Tijuana

n

■

:'■■-•:■:

■'

Ston ■

h, ■

l

■

Live Shot TheFjigottc-n
Episode" ;m Stereo! ff

LatTuiei
Show

[Jonafl ,-.-■

WA'S'H .:

Nightline "

'

Late N.qhi
th Siereo)
Used Cars

Limbaugh

White House I'Ste-ec

Roseanne
1 in Stereo

Twilight
Zone E

Browns

Showcase

SEPTEMBER 27,1995

Fortune "
News 1

Space Rangers P :t

Stereo)!

■

Wings

In Pertormanceatthe

SC

MyslerySci nee Theater
3000 T-me r 1 the Apes"

Tribe: Take Two Indians
at Twms (Ri

Wild
America B

HBO

Kids in the
Hall

Major League Baseball Cievc-ia-3 inca^s at Minnesota Twrs From me Hubert H Humphrey
Me'iodome (uva]

Inside
Racing

Fri ga
Gourmet

ESPN

Incorrect

Paid
Program
Stephanie
Miller

Indians
Showcase

Buckeye
Race

MacNeii Lehrer
Newshour "

TechnoPol- Charlie Rose <in Stereo■tics

(Off Air)

Being
Served

Instructional

Star 'rek The Neil
Ma<r.ed
Generafion'n Stereo) T With
Rush
Limbaugh

Charlie Rose (In Sfereci
Night Court

Stephanie Miller
Married
'With

'

Stephanie Miller In
Press Box

Paid
Program

Stepr-imi1
Slar Trek: The Neil
Generation inStereoiS Miller

STATIONS

Stand-Up
Stand-Up

Whoso
Lint?

Up Close

Sportscenter

PD' : c.i !y
Incorrect

Movie

Movie • . OcjC«Basr*H9M.
Drama Lmda Biasr (in Ste-eo) PG'

Wovie: *t A:e Ventura Pel
Oefecfrve"(t994) Jim Carrey PG-13

College
Soccer

Buckeye
Race

Indians
Showcase

Maior League Baseball Cleveland toons at Minnesota Tw ns From me Hubert H. Humphrey
Me'rodome (Lrve)

Scoreboard Chris A
Steve

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap iln
Stereo ."R"

"Bansn»es

Twilight
Zone i:

TalesDa rkside

Quantum Leap in
Stereo) S

Wings iln
Stereo)R

Murder. She Wrote
Footnole 10 Murder" Jl

may be the only due lo a double murder 31

Wings (In
Stereo)S

Wings 11"
Steieo);«

Quantum Leap (in
Siereo) K

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Amounced (Live; a

From
Belmont

Six Million Dollar Man A Twilight
SCIFI Bionic Christmas Caroi
Zone '■■

Renegade "GM ana
Ta-t >h stereo) £

Wmqs '
Ste«eo)S

THURSDAY EVENING

Comedy
Hall-Hour

Space n,,rqe's

Politically
Incorrect

KidS m the
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
3000 0addy-O"(R|

Major League Baseball 'CJTISIC Be Announced (Live)jX
Dream On
iln Stereo)

Larry
Sanders 1

Friday the 13th: The
Series (In Stereo)

Movie: Sharon'sSeoW ■t99^Aca,atcnicteen

Tales From
the Crypt »

Movie: ee'i 'TiTecop"(i994. Science
Ficwm) Jean-Claude Van Damme fl'
Tribe: Take
Two

SEPTEMBER 28,1995

^^■niiiiMMMiiM»^iiiM»mi»».MiiiM^li[ilin^jiniBair'iiBiiiMiiiiiei'iFi'iaiiiii'iaiiPiiiarn'iiiiririii
BROADCAST STATIONS

(D N'"'"

CBS News

Wheel of
Fortune '-'■

Jeopardy!

Murder. She Wrote A
Quaking in Aspen I

New York News [Sanaa
anman nsi« -^ -(

48 Hours 'Season
Premiere) (in Stereo) It

Seinfeld frl
Stereo! t

Stereo) S.

O] iN'-'(:

NBC News

Enl
Tonight

Harfl Copy

-riends
Stereo) t.

£71 i^*5

ABC World
'Jews

Sops |ln
Stceo) T

Vest
Wanted

Charhe Grace !:' . '.'•
the Head tf Da'-e1 Sims

ce\
Cauf

3usiness
Report

WacNeilLehrer
Newshour t:

Wild
America "

Frugal
Gourmet

Wild
America X

Practical
Purposes

CTTi iMacNeil/Lehrer
«iy .Newshour «.

CD
2D

'

S ngle Guy
Tennis" Jt

Caroline in
the City 1

News B

Late Show Actor Steven
Weber (In Stereo) Jt

News u

Tonight Show (lr Sterec. Late Night

^ate Late
Shows

M'A'S'H !1

Rush
Limbaugh

MotorWeek Rock A Roll The pioneers of punk, rap gicba1 rock
(In Slereol
ads. like U2. Michael Jackson on MTV -in Stereo) 31

New
Television

Charlie Rose i- Stereo

lOfl Air)

This Old
House I

Yankee
Shop

Rock A Roll The pionee'so' punk, rap global rock
acis. lAe U2: Mchaei Jackson on MTV fir Stereo) J.

Being
Served

Charlie Rose ih Stereo)

[Off Air)

Crew (In
Siereo) K

Star Trek The Next
New York Undercover
' digital underground com" Generation inhc-'.tance

Married...
With

Night Court

Lonesome Dove: The
Outlaw Years

Stephanie Milter (In
Stereo)

Monroes Edgcafq
9 j
: -'oreo^ K

Simpsons
In Stereo

Semleld

Stceo) X

Coach iln
Stereo) &.

Living
Single R

Country
Music USA

Dinosaurs
Baby Talk"

Highway
Patrol

LAPD iln
Stereo) X

Renegade T'eBaadol

DB Cooper' (In Stereo)

Simpsons
iln Stereoi

Roseanne

Home

(In Stereo)

Improve.

Home
Improve.

Movie: •*'J "Oertoard" (1967) An amnesic
millonairess n duped by a cunning carpenter

Politically
Incorrect

Kids m the
Hall
Weekend
Kickoll

en iHome
ciJ improve

Turning Point it

Press Box

Rush
Limbaugh

Nightline I

Used Cars

Stephanie Miller iin
Stereo*
Press Box

Paid
Program

Married...
With

Star Trek: The Next
Stephanie
Generation (In Stereo) * Miller

Brett Butler Brett Butler Paula Poundstone Cats. Saturday Night Live
Cops and Stuft(R)
Danny DeVito. Bon Jovi

Politically
Incorrect

White
Trash Tour

College Football Maryland ai Georgia Tech (live) iff

Sportscenter ft

Baseball
Tonight

Inside the NFL iStereo) £

Comedy Hour P
Maner Siutf That Struck

News

CABLE STATIONS

ESPN

HBO
SC

Located in the Foodcourt at Kroger
1096 N. Main St.

Baseball
Tonight

Rock & Roil The VWdSidevVakeIt Fut*» ih

COM

"Hours of delivery 4pm ■ 10pm wccknishls.
4pm -lam weekends.

PBA Bowling S* Pele'sb-'g,
C*arwafer Sen-cr ChaT .rs~: 'Live.

Politically

in Performance at the
While House i-Ste-ec;

COM

Slar Trek: The Next
Generation The Royate'

Saturday
Night Live

.-ehter
Newshour %

USA

ADD AN
ORDER OF
RREADSTIX
FOR .JUST

Married

[With
[White
Trash Tour

Press Boi

Stephanie Miller Be
Stereo)

Tonite

CABLE

IRIS I Tasting
Pizza in Town
Money Back
GUARANTEE!

Comedy
Product

Rush
Limbaugh

Movie: *t "Th$
P*incpar(i987) R X

«-» .Simpsons
VU 1 |r ?te''

■353-5711

Press Bm
News

Movie: *'i "Wift Money" (19941A hcoc >'rw$ away Concert lor the Rock and Roll Hall ol Fame at the home da suburban widower PG-13 V.
Highlights Music greats perform for gaa event v

fi-IMI i «i-Ul
"7-11(1 1 7-tll 1 tt-nn
BROADCAST STATIONS

Toppings only 980 each

Ben Stiller

NirjM Court Stephanie K Her (In
Stereo)

Movie: ••'. -J'jsiOrec'^cC,
■■■' •'•'
school student poses as a Doy to enter a cctes' R.

>\ EDNESinV EV EMM;
U)
CD
©
@
©
©

Live Shot The Forgotten
Ep.sode" (In Stereo; £

Dr Katz.
Therapisl

Charlie Rose [In SeNeO)

Star Trek: The Neil
Married
Generation Attached JC With

(Major League Baseball Dei-ol T^ers al Boston Red So* F'om Fenway Park
(LW|

jWhose
'Line?

*ghtline K Used Cars

Rock A Roll The m'luence ol pia:«. American Cues on EastEnders Charlie Rose.I-Ste-ec
1960s British rock bands, the psyenede c era S

Hova'SianeseTwns

Mac Neil Lehrer
Newshour B

__„ Staia-Up.
COM "sund-Up

ESPN

Home
m prove.

Late Show (In Stereo) 3

Late Late
Show tt

News 1
News u

SCIFI
USA

Stand Up
Stand-Up

Whose
Line?

Up Close

Sportscenter

iS 331 Movie: tt« Vrs Double'
Movie: «• "NMedGun33 <# The
(1993. Comedy) flobm Williams PG-13' Fmal/nsi/if"(1994)LeslieNietsen a
Tonite

Buckeye
Race

From

Belmont

On Pit
Road
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